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BY JEssIE BoNNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

hen students left the UI cam-
pus three months ago, adminis-
trators had only begun to deal

with financial troubles plaguing the uni-
versity, as college experts around the
state began referring to UI as a "fixer-
upper."

Despite the multimillion-dollar debt
and the loss of a president who generat-
ed millions for the university, the situa-
tion at UI seems to be improving. The

State Board of Education announced in
June that UI alumnus Gary Michael
would take on the role of interim presi-
dent.

Board officials felt Michael's exten-
sive business experience made him a
prime candidate to assess the universi-
ty's finances, He is a former president
and chief executive officer of Albertsons
Inc., retiring from the company in 2001.

"His experience as the CEO of a large
corporation, combined with his sincere
interest in the University of Idaho,
make him the perfect person to lead the

Other administrators replaced as well
university through
this time of change,"
board president
Blake Hall said in a
press release.

Michael, 62,
earned his bachelor'
degree in accounting
from UI in 1962 and
has kept close ties
through programs

the
MICHA«Campaign for Idaho,

which generated
$129 million and more than tripled pri-
vate giving to the university,

Michael earned an honorary degree

from the university in 2002 and served
as co-chair on the committee to con-
struct the J.A. Albertson building, rais-
ing $6 million and donating $2 million
from his own pocket. He currently
serves as UI president without salary.

As UI president, Michael has his
work cut out for him. He inherited an
estimated $14 million in red ink. The
debt has accumulated from legislative
cuts and loans made to the University
Place project. The UI Foundation has
only been able to repay $2 million of the
loans and has asked for an extension to
repay the remaining $8 million.

After just three weeks as president,
Michael's first move was to sever UI's

attachment with further phases of the
University Place development in Boise.
In June, Michael announced the univer-
sity would not be involved in the con-
struction of the remaining two phases.

"The university cannot continue to
spend limited funds and precious staff
time acting as real estate developers,"
Michael said, according to the Idaho
Statesman.

UI is still financially obligated to the
first phase of the project, the Idaho
Water Center. Construction has already
begun on the $48 million center and UI
will continue to pay $2 million each year
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Lawyers question evidence against Sami aj.-Hussayyen
BY BRIAN PASSEY

EDITOR IN CIIIEF

L awyers for Sami Omar al-
Hussayyen, the UI graduate stu-
dent arrested in February and

charged with immigration fraud, filed
court documents in July saying some
of the evidence against him may
include incorrect translations of the
Arabic language.

According to The Spokesman-
Review, al-Hussayyen's lawyers
reviewed summaries of English trans-
lations of 66 intercepted phone calls
and e-mails, along with the original
Arabic. A motion filed by the attorneys
July 30 said "many of the summaries

are inaccurate, misleading and, in
many instances,
outright false."

The motion was
filed shortly after
the CBS news pro-
gram "60 Minutes"
broadcasted a seg-
ment titled "Lost in
Translation" July
13. The program
alleged that the FBI
division responsible

AL-HUSSAYYEN for translating
intercepted commu-
nications of suspect-

ed terrorists is "riddled with incompe-
tence and corruption," according to

The Spokesman-Review.
The defense motion asks the court

to order any information about prob-
lems of "misconduct, corruption, and
incompetence," in the FBI language
division that he may affect al-
Hussayyen's case turned over to the
defense.

Al-Hussayyen's attorney, David
Nevin, said the questions raised in the
motion will be discussed in court "at
an appropriate time," according to The
Spokesman-Review.

On Aug. 1 U.S District Judge
Edward Lodge set al-Hussayyen's trial
date for January. Earlier, on June 4, a
federal immigration judge ordered al-
Hussayyen deported, but he has been

held in jail pending the criminal trial
for felony immigration fraud charges.

Al-Hussayyen is the former presi-
dent of UI's Muslim Student
Association. He is a married Saudi
Arabian citizen with three young sons
and was nearly finished with his doc-
torate in computer science when he
was arrested.

Though federal prosecutors have
attempted to link al-Hussayyen to ter-
rorist organizations, al-Hussayyen
maintains he is a peaceful student
who was horrified by the Sept. 11,
2001 terrorist attacks. Following the
attacks, while serving as the MSA
president at UI, he organized a blood
drive to help the victims.
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Delta Tau Delta member Carl Rogers crawls out from under a mountain bike with a football in his hand after sliding down a mud strip on the hill in front of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity

Thursday afternoon. The mudslide is a tradition for rush week at the fraternity.

BY JESSIE BONNER
ASSISTANT NEWS FDITOR

s UI students found themselves with-
out a leader after the resignation of

ob Hoover in April, UI officials
found themselves in a substantial amount
of debt.

Budget planners were already dealing
with the loss of $10 million from last year'
budget and had formed a multi-year plan to
spread out the cuts. Due to recent events,
the debt has escalated to $14 million and
that multi-year plan has been extended.

One source of debt is loans made to the
University Place project. While the $136
million development was supposed to be a
state of the art learning center, the center
cost the university a president and added
$4 million in debt to a budget already deep
in red ink.

Though Hoover had originally assured
legislators UI money would not be used to
fund the development, he later approved
$10 million in loans from the university to
the UI Foundation to finance the project.

Although the State Board of Education
has asked the UI Foundation to repay the
loans, the foundation has only been able to
return $2 million. Combined with previous
debts, this brought the deficit in UI's budg-
et to $14 million.

Another dilemma concerning the univer-
sity budget is the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, one of the most celebrated music
events in the country. The jazz festival has
accumulated $450,000 in debt over the past
3 years and construction has not even
begun on the proposed Lionel Hampton
Center, which is almost $700,000 in debt.

In April, a fiscal emergency committee
was formed to review possible solutions to
the growing financial troubles at UI. The
committee was challenged to come up with

$6 million to balance this year's budget
deficit.

Returning to his position as provost,
Brian Pitcher has been working with the
committee to bring the financial situation
at UI under control. "Though this will be
difficult and create some pain university-
wide, it is best to address them fully now,"
Pitcher said in a statement posted on the
UI budget Web site.

As the committee reviewed the universi-
ty budget, a list of possible cuts was creat-
ed. The committee considered reductions in
faculty and staff salaries, staff layoffs, sell-
ing UI land around the state, and a mid-
year student fee increase. This increase
would be on top of the 10 percent increase
students will begin paying this fall.

UI officials breathed a sigh of relief in
May as the committee developed a plan to
spread out the cuts and managed to avoid
faculty and staff salary reductions and lay-
offs.

FINANCIAL, See Page 4

University may fail to meet projected growth rate this year
International,

minority and

graduate

enrollment up

BY AARRON BANNER
AROONADT STAFF

I student enrollment projections were
just this side of rosy in June as the
Institutional and Research

Assessment Advisory Board prepared its
budget around a forecasted 2.5 percent stu-
dent growth rate.

Presently, that figure is hovering at about
2.25 percent, but it will not become concrete
until 10 days after school starts, when class
registration officially ends.

This lower growth rate will make a differ-
ence financially on campus. "A quarter of a

percent doesn't mean much when you are
taxing a hamburger or a case of beer, but
when you are working nine-digit numbers
you start to see the result in a big way," said
Archie George, director of the board.

Presently, student fees are set to cover
about 27 percent of UI budget requirements
for the year, an increase from last year's 24
percent. This is a sign that increased fees are
doing what they were intended to do: shift
some burdens of higher education from the
state to the student. The same scenario is
being replicated in nearly every college
around the country.

Also, UI's cash resources are set to climb 6

percent to $118 million. The university
ranked in the top 15 in Yahoo!'s Most Wired
College directory, boasts a Division 1-A sports
program, produced the world's first cloned
equines and continues to provide one of the
best bangs for the buck, academically speak-
ing.

Behind the fiscal implications of enroll-
ment statistics hides two key trends. UI is
becoming increasingly diversified and
attracting highly qualified students.

International and minority enrollment
has increased by 18.9 percent and 7.4 per-
cent, respectively, over the past five years.
These numbers are an indication that pro-

grams targeting these students are having
an effect.

Also, there has been strong growth in
graduate enrollment, jumping 30 percent
between 2001 and 2003, This jump is due to
the substantial grant money UI has received
for its research projects. Graduate students
are inclined to study where they are able to
find work, and UI has been able to supply
plenty of both for this demographic.

Undergraduate enrollment on the whole
has increased by 3.1percent. Other freshman
statistics have remained steady with an
average high school GPA of 3.39 and,a 78
percent retention rate.
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UI gets festive with

Palousafest

A smorgasbord of free food, hours of
live music, a free film showing and a
chance to win a load of electronic toys
like a DVD player, digital camera and a
video game player. This is all part of
Palousafest, the annual back-to-school
celebration held from 4-9 p.m. Saturday
at the Idaho Commons Plaza,

Musical acts Earnest Orange, of
Boise, and the Stephen Ashbrook Band,
of Portland, are scheduled to perform.
The Ul marching band will provide an
intermission from 5-5:30 p.m.

A free food festival —featuring
nachos, pizza and ice cream —begins
at 5:30 p.m, Informational booths high-

lighting student groups, campus organi-
zations, community agencies and busi-
nesses also will be available,

A selection of free activities, including
sumo wrestling, a Velcro wall, bouncy
boxing, creating wax hands and candle-
making, are part of the festivities, A vari-

ety of door prizes, including a selection
of electronics, will be given away at the
event. Winners must be present to win,

Following Palousafest, a free showing
of the film "Matrix Reloaded" will be at 9
p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

Palousafest is sponsored by the
Idaho Commons and Student Union and
the Office of the Dean of Students,

Mass media programs take
new shape at UI

More than 400 students are expected
to enroll in the University of Idaho's new
School of Journalism and Mass Media
this, fall,

The reorganized school will offer
undergraduate degrees in advertising,
journalism, public relations and
radio/TV/digital media production, taught
by four full-time and 10 part-time faculty
members.

"Journalism and mass media educa-
tion are not new to the Ul," said Kenton
Bird, who became JAMM(s interim direc-
tor in June. Journalism was offered by
the English department as early as 1918;
the first journalism degree appeared in

the 1926 Ul catalog.
For the past 30 years, mass media

programs were part of the School of
Communication. Last year, administrators
reassigned some communication cours-
es and faculty to other departments: film

studies to Theatre Arts, photography and

web design to Art and Design, and com-
munication studies to Psychology.

The largest number of majors will be
in JAMM, which retains office and class-
room space in Shoup Hall, Classes are
also taught at the Ul's Radio-TV Center,

which is soon to receive nearly $30,000
in new television equipment to be used in

courses and student productions, Bird

said,
As a result of the reorganization, stu-

dents may choose specific majors that
better reflect their interests and career
goals, Bird said. Each program will have

greater visibility within the university,

increasing the grants and private fund-

raising possibilities.
SOur curriculum blends a classic lib-

eral arts education with hands-on

instruction in the skills of writing, editing
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and production essential for media
careers," Bird said. That combination is
reflected in the school's faculty —many

have worked for newspapers, broadcast
stations, advertising agencies and in

public relations, Bird spent 15 years as a
reporter and editor for four north Idaho

newspapers.
The school will continue its affiliation

with Northwest Public Radio and Idaho

Public Television, as well as an informal

partnership with Ul Student Media: the

Argonaut student newspaper, Gem of the
Mountains yearbook and KUOI-FM.

JAMM majors are encouraged to com-
plete at least one off-campus internship
before graduating,

Bird said one goal of the reorganiza-
tion is to make it easier to obtain accredi-
tation for the school. The JAMM faculty
has had preliminary discussions with the
Accrediting Council on Education in

Journalism and Mass Communication,
but no timetable for seeking accreditation
has been set.

Construction and new hous-

ing greet UI students

Phase one of the Living Learning

Community, Ul's new student residences,
is ready and waiting to become home to
approximately 375 new and returning
students.

The new facilities include five of the

eight residential student houses of the
complex, each with community spaces,
study rooms, kitchens and living suites
for two to five students. Most of the bed-
rooms are singles. Special halls are des-
ignated for Ul scholars, engineering and

natural resources students.
Construction of phase two of the

Living Learning Community begins this

school year, Three more residence hous-

es, the International Programs Office,
classroom spaces and a new caffi are
expected to be ready within a year.

By then, the core facilities will extend
from the academic mall down Sixth

Street north through the University

Residences neighborhood to the Student
Recreation Center, Eventually, it will

become a tree-lined north/south pedestri-
an corridor. Completion of this mall

extension is expected to occur in sum-

mer 2004.
Also new on campus this fall is the

Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority house on
Elm Street behind the Student Union

Building. Designed by Greg Castellaw, a
Ul alum and partner in Castellaw Kom

Architects of Lewiston, the new sorority
blends with the existing neighboring
houses and reflects the traditional scale
and character.

The privately funded and constructed
project will house up to 70 women this
fall. The design includes such features as
a grand staircase, library with fireplace,
arches, columns, French doors, senior
suites and sleeping areas, and state-of-
art learning capabilities with wireless
ports,

An element of the Vandal Athletic
Center also is under construction north-

east of the ASUI Kibbie Activity Center, It

will be used for speed and strength train-

ing for Ul student athletes and other sup-

port spaces, It will provide a new front

door for Ul Athletics, and is the first of

other improvements such as classrooms
and computer labs. Completion of the

first element is expected in early 2004,
Planning and fund raising for future ele-
ments are underway.

Construction of the Teaching and
Learning Center begins after being on

'old for 16 months, The old University

Classroom Center is vacated and will be
renovated into classrooms designed for
flexibility and technology-based teaching.

The legislature approved bonding for
its support, the design is nearly complete
and the construction manager has been
hired. Demolition begins this fall and tar-

get for completion is late spring 2005.
The TLC and the Idaho Commons will

become a synergistic complex.
The Administration Building will get a

new metal roof this fall to replace a fail-

ing 40-year-old metal roof, Masonry and
stone copings also will be repaired. This
maintenance project is funded by the
State of Idaho Permanent Building Fund,

Other finished projects include

repavLng portions of Sixth Street and
College Avenue; repairs to the worst of
the deteriorated concrete at Hello Steps,
and completion of si ewalk paving on
Blake Avenue. The va sity women's soc-
cer pitch on Guy Wic s Field will be
fenced prior to the so cer season in

September, New picnic tables were
installed on the north side of the Student
Recreation Center along the Paradise
Path Recreational Trail.

Moscow's Third Street gets
new turn lanes

Construction of new turn lanes that

will ease congestion, reduce accidents
and make Moscow's Third Street more
bicycle friendly started this week, the
Idaho Transportation Department

announced.
The turn lanes were recommended by

the Moscow Transportation Commission

and approved by the city's public works
division and the Idaho Transportation

Department. The decision was made

after ways to move traffic on Idaho 8
safely through the city were studied.

The existing four-lane striping on
Third Street between Jackson and

Washington streets will be converted to a
three-lane pattern.

There will be a two-way left-turn lane

and one thru-lane in each direction.
Parking will be retained on both sides of
the street. The three-lane striping will be
extended between Lieuallen and Jackson
streets, To accommodate the turning

lanes, on-street parking in this area will

be removed.
The changes will be made in conjunc-

tion with a road maintenance project on
Idaho 8 from the Washington state line

eastward to Washington Street in down-

town Moscow. Crews will place a thin

layer of asphalt and rock chips on the
pavement surface. This process protects
the pavement against water and weather
damage and increases vehicle traction.

City and state crews will begin adjust-
ing man-hole and water-valve covers and

laying out the new striping pattern today,
The roadway maintenance. project began
Thursday and will take one to two days
to complete.

Flaggers will assist motorists through

the area with only minor delays anticipat-
ed, Interstate Concrete and Asphalt,
Coeur d'Alene, is the contractor for the
maintenance project,
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Teaching assistant professional
development course
SUB Silver and Gold rooms
8 a.m.-noon

Welcome convocation for new

students and parents
ASUI-Kibbie Athletic Center

9 a.m.

Residence halls and off-campus
orientation
ASUI-Kibbie Athletic Center

9 a,m.-4 p.m,

Parent Orientation

ASUI-Kibbie Athletic Center

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

~ 5

From the Sept. 20, 1969edition
"The mentally retarded, regardless of their degree of handicap, have the same civic

rights as others. They have the right to go to school, vote, have a job, children and live

at the same standards as other people," Nile Eric Bank-Mikkelsen, director of the

Danish National Service for the Mentally Retarded, stated last Tuesday at the University

of Idaho.

5 0 7 8 0 10 I 12
Academic college meeting for all new
students
ASUI-Kibbie Athletic Center
10.a.m,

College work study orientation
SUB Borah Theater
10 a.m.

Tour the Ul Library
Meet on the first floor of the library

10:30-11;15a,m.

Ul Library Web site orientation
Information: prorakluidaho.edu
1 p.m,

Individual college meetings for
parents and new students
Check schedule in ASUI-Kibbie Athletic

Center for exact location
2 p,m.

Close of summer session
5 p.m.

SATURDAY

Vandal Community Day
ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center north field

10 a.m.

Multicultural freshmen 880
Shattuck Amphitheater
Noon

Palousafest 2003
Idaho Commons Plaza
4 p,m.

SUNDAY

Magenta and Purple parking permits
available
Available online

7 a.m,

Orientation for honors students
Commons Whitewater Room
Noon
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1 Keyboard key
4 "The Wind in the

Willows"
character

8 Setting
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15 Angelic feature
16 Goi around
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38 Consume
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41 Leer lustily
42 Glorify
43 Noisy clamor
44 Rainbow maker
45 Has faith in

47 Star of "Misery"
48 Edge
49 Require
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56 Dunce-cap shape
57 Choler
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UI performs a
clone at trick
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As UI students readied themselves for the final academic thrust
of 2003, UI professor Gordon Woods and his team of UI and Utah
State scientists were preparing to make global headlines with the
birth of the world's first healthy equine clone.

The mule, Idaho Gem, was born May 4. The team of scientists
has been intensely monitoring the animal. All indications point to a
normal, healthy and vigorous foal.

Since then, Woods and his team have been successful in produc-
ing two more mule clones. The second mule, Utah Pioneer, was
born June 9. The third mule was born July 27.

The name of the third mule is the subject of a competition among
Idaho fourth graders and will be announced during the UI College
of Agricultural and Life Sciences Ag Days celebration Oct. 17. All
three clones will be on public display that day.

The mules are the result of nearly five years of research vested
in what may become mainstream practice. Large-scale cloning of
agricultural animals could be economical within the decade and
promises to be far less controversial than issues of human cloning.
Some applications could be animal herds that are larger, stronger or
resistant to disease.

The cloning of mules has further significance because the hybrid
species cannot reproduce naturally due to an odd number of chro-
mosome pairs.

The Project Idaho Team also discovered and demonstrated a key
variable to successful cloning, The balance of calcium both inside
and outside developing cells is crucial to cellular activity. By adjust-
ing the intercellular calcium levels upward, the researchers were
able to achieve'igher conception rates.

As an added bonus, this discovery may help shed light on the
causes of some types of cancer in humans, namely prostate cancer
in older men.
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Idaho Gem, the first ever cloned mule, parades around a pen in front of guests and media at Ul's Dan O'rien Track on May 29. Scientists from Ul and Utah

State University announced the clone that morning at a press conference at the track. Idaho Gem is the first equine, or member of the horse family, to be

cloned and may offer options to combat various human diseases. A mule is the offspring of a horse and a donkey and, in most cases, is unable to repro-

duce.

Virus wri ters'power continues to grow UI computing power gets a boost
RY CHARLES DUHIGG

Tl!E tTASllINGTGN POST

When Mark Sunner, chief
technology officer at e-mail
security company MessageLabs,
first saw the computer worm
"Sobig,F" on Monday, he knew it
was trouble. On an electronic
map in the company's New York
headquarters, he watched tiny
lights, representing the spread
of the virus, move across the
map as the sun rose.

But Sunner said the real
problem is Sobig.F represents
the future of computer viruses.

"This is the fastest-growing
e-mail virus of all time," Sunner
said. MessageLabs, which scans
17 million e-mails per day for
6,500 businesses, detected a
Sobig.F infection in one of every
17 e-mails scanned when the,
virus t pe'akedltTudsday. The!pre.
,vlous 'eak infeCtion'ate w fist

one in eIF'eAry 105'e-mails for the
"Klez" virus last year.

This has been a big month for
"fastest-growing" computer
viruses and worms. Last week,
the "Blaster" worm infected at
least 500,000 computers world-
wide, jamming computer net-
works around the world.

The "Welchia" or "Nachi"
worm, which appeared earlier
this week and is designed to pro-
tect computers against Blaster,
brought down the check-in sys-
tem at Air Canada and infiltrat-
ed unclassified computers on
the Navy-Marine intranet, a
first for computer viruses.

CSX Corp., the third-largest
U.S. railroad, on Wednesday
reported a computer virus
slowed or halted service on its
23,000-mile eastern U.S. net-
work, causing delays averaging
six to 10 hours.

Computer security experts
say the recent upsurge in virus
activity is not a sign of anything
new. Instead, it's the culmina-
tion of a trend that has been
building for years as virus pro-
grammers have become more
adept at creating malicious pro-
grams, and software companies
have sold products increasingly
vulnerable to attack,

"Virus writers are getting
better at taking advantage of
the first 24 hours of a virus,
when we don't know how to stop

it," said Brian Czarny, market-
ing director of MessageLabs."
And they are learning how to
use spamming techniques to
better spread viruses."

The Sobig.F worm, which is
programmed to expire Sept. 10,
comes on the heels of other
Sobig viruses that have prolifer-
ated since January, each lasting
about one month. If trends con-
tinue, an improved Sobig.G
could appear later that month.

This month's computer
attacks follow a pattern: Virus
activity tends to surge in the
summer when college students
have time on their hands, said
Ken Dunham, malicious code
intelligence manager for Reston,
Va.-based iDefense Inc. But the
intent may be changing.

"People who write malicious
. code +ere traditionally interest-
"'Ed'"'tlnly., -in notoriety;t tthe saidc-
'.."But 1@ply wage'eeing viruses

motivat'ed by ideology or crimi-
nal intent. Malicious code has
been used for identify theft,
bank seams or to take over con-
trol of other people's comput-
ers."

A wide-reaching virus
launched last year by students
in India upset about political
developments in the Kashmir
region overloaded Pakistani
computer servers and infected
thousands of others around the
world.

One aspect of Sobig.F that
may indicate it is driven by prof-
it motives, said Sunner, is that
it places a "Trojan horse" on
infected drives, allowing spam-
mers to use unsuspecting com-
puters to distribute millions of
unwanted e-mails around the
world.

And things could get worse.
"There's nothing stopping

someone from taking Blaster or
Sobig.F and making it delete all
your files or change software on
your computer so it no longer
works," said Fred Schneider,
director of the Information
Assurance Institute at Cornell.
University. "We'e getting dan-
gerously close to a world where
hostile viruses are much more
prevalent."

But the main cause of virus
prevalence, computer experts
say, is poorly designed software.
The Blaster worm was created

to take advantage of a vulnera-
bility in Microsoft's operating
system, particularly targeting
Windows XP, Windows 2000,
Windows NT and Windows
Server 2003. Such vulnerabili-
ties exist because software is
distributed without appropriate
amounts of testing and because
software vendors increasingly
create new functionalities that
invite infection, they said.

"The idea of a mail message
that contains a program with
lots of bells and whistles is a
really cool idea," said Marty
Lindner, of the CERT coordina-
tion center at Carnegie Mellon
University. "But when you real-
ize that a bad guy can use those
bells and whistles for other pur-
poses, that idea isn't as cool as it
used to be."

In,y;sigil, o$,whfet.xqay,.liecqme
.a trend„Microh'oft, a6Vbtu6ced
last yeaI'„, jj slgwgo~wri" 7n'soft-
ware development so program-
mers can comply with a new
"trustworthy computing initia-
tive." The move has been
applauded by security experts,
but it carries costs.

"Software that is secure
tends to be harder to use,"
Schneider explained. "Now you
have to type more passwords,
you'e restricted in what tools
you can use in which programs,
you'e not completely free to
store things where you want.
When burglaries start in your
neighborhood, you start putting
locks on your doors. The prob-
lem is, one day you'l probably
get locked out."

But the biggest changes may
be in attitudes.

"E-mail systems are general-
ly trusting," said David Sklar, a
technology adviser and author
of computer programming
books.

"But if a 'software
Chernobyl'ccurs,it will force us (to)

change our assumptions about
technology. We'l start putting
up more walls, and thinking
that computers should have the
same level of reliability we
demand from food or cars or
fire-retardant pajamas.
There's a tradeoff between use-
fulness and protectiveness.
Most people are not aware of
that tradeoff, but they'l have to
begin making more choices.'"
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BY AARRON BANNER
AIIGGNAUT NVIVS

University computing labs have received
another overhaul, but don't expect much clamor-
ing over the subject at the dinner table. The move
is a relatively quiet one and should result in a vir-
tually seamless transition for students.

Some of the more noticeable changes in UI's
public labs include expanded hardware capabili-
ties, space-saving designs, additional options for
file transport and storage, and upgraded operat-
ing systems.

University hardware is automatically recycled
every three years to keep pace with emerging
technologies. Software package upgrades are first
subject to assessment by ITS personnel.
Recommendations are made to the Student
Computing Advisory Committee, which dispenses
funds.

Because licenses must be bought for each com-
puter, expenses can add up quickly, even at the
academic rate. ITS and SCAG scrutinized the

T

gIr p I'.!",,". — .i

performance and stability of the new operating
systems, Windows XP Professional and Mac OS
X, for a full year before committing to the pur-
chase.

Following the purchase, student technicians
manually installed each license and ran through,
common scenarios to test the integrity of the sys-

'em.

According to ITS director Chuck LanhaITi...';
most major operational issues have bee~,,".
addressed. He said the staff was unable to

te'st'he

system while it ran at the full capacity of,
more than 500 students, but added that ITS will
be intensely monitoring the system for glitches
during the first few days of the new semester.

"We will be able to deal with any problems as
they come up," he said.

Other changes to lab life include the student
print quota, which has been halved f'r a total of
250 pages per semester. At the request of many
students, these pages now rollover. Also, the uni-
versity has emphasized the use of Vandalmail
after dropping Pegasus from its services.
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in:,bond payments.
,.UI administrators were openly supportive of Michael's

@cision to back out of further phases of the development,
saving the university millions of dollars.

"The thing we knew about Gary was that he was good "t
analyzing financial reports. I think he has gone in there,
Iooke'd at the facts and made a solid decision," said Tom
Bitterwolf, faculty council chairman, according to the
Idaho Statesman.

Although Michael ended UI's further involvement with
the project, he still remains supportive of the University
Place development. Michael offered a substantial amount
of his own money to Idaho State University President Dick
Bowen, who was unable to come up with the $30,000 to
move ahead with plans for ISU's portion of the develop-
ment.
„Michael will be at UI on a temporary basis as the State

Board of Education carries out the process to select a per-
manent UI president later this fall. The board is expected
to reach a decision as early as January. Michael replaced
Brian Pitcher, who began serving as acting president fol-
lowing Bob Hoover's medical leave and later resignation.
Pitcher has'since returned to his role as provost, a position
he,has held since 1997.

! Both Michael and Pitcher have said they will not seek
the presidency as a permanent position.

"I'm like you; I want to get the best person possible here
...;and it's not me," Michael told faculty members when he
became head of administration in June.

, With Hoover's resignation and the fallout of the
University Place development, various shifts have evolved
in UI leadership. Hoover announced his resignation the
same day a financial audit of the development was
relgaaed, revealing inadequate planning, poor communica-
tio5jand flaws in the management of loans made to the
p'roject.

Jerry Wallace, former vice president for administration
and finance, took a leave of absence in February for health
reasons and had planned on returning for the fall semester.

Wallace was acting as both UI bursar and UI
Foundation treasurer at the time the loans were dispersed.
The audit performed by the firm of Presnell Gage found the
roles Wallace played to be "a conflict of interest." Pitcher
announced in April that Wallace had been informed his
contract would not be renewed and he would not be return-
ing in the fall.

Laura Hubbard took on Wallace's former role in
February and is currently serving as interim vice president
for administration and finance.

Ken Harris, assistant vice president of financial busi-
ness and accounting services, is scheduled to return to the
Lmiversity for the fall semester. Harris left UI in February

'o

serve as a special assistant to the president at Lewis-
Clark State College.

As other departments around campus braced them-
'selves for reorganization and additional cuts, the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights faced possible elimination.

2
0'Pie office came off the chopping block when more than

ISO'students gathered in front of the administration lawn
Iluring the last week of the spring semester. The students
gathered to protest decisions being made by UI adminis-
trators. Students voiced strong support for the diversity
program and Raul Sanchez, special assistant to the presi-
dent for diversity and human rights.

While the fate of the program had been unclear for
fA eeks, Pitcher told protestors the office would not be clos-
ing and Sanchez would continue to serve in his position.

Hoover has also moved on. Less than three months after
issuing his resignation at UI he has been named president
of Albertson College in Caldwell.

According the Idaho Statesman, Albertson's current
president, Kevin Learned, volunteered to step aside and let
Hoover q,over. Learned, who resigned Aug.,15 said )he,,

h
tvztcial di8iculges had becgmer 't'oo';,'dihicult "fair',',

ll

Meanwhile, Michael looks forward to easing the finan-
cial crisis at the university.

"IfI can bring my business expertise to bear on the chal-
lenges the university faces, I am happy to do it. I have a
great love for the University of Idaho," Michael said in a
Jun'e press release.

B I D D AY

FINANCIAL
From Page 1

Taco Bell tolls not for Bustamante
"I feel like there is a degree of relief that we

have an approach and a plan," Pitcher told the
Idaho Statesman after the committee's plan was
finalized.

With the strategy devised by the fiscal com-
mittee, the university will save $2.9 million by
delaying earlier plans to move all UI classes in
Boise into the University Place development
until the university can afford it. Only engineer-
ing classes will move into the Idaho Water
Center once it is constructed and UI classes in
Boise will move in as soon as the university can
afford it.
'- .:Ul.officiant'alsrr~pl+; tb'.save: $1.8 million; ~by "i

''etrievingexcess money from',UI bond systems.
Other strategies include reallocating money

'crosscampus and making one-time cuts to uni-
versity programs.

On the university budget Web site, students
can find detailed information on the financial
situation of UI and the possible solutions admin-
istrators are considering.

BY RQY RIVENDURG
LOS ANGELES TlhtEE

The Cruzinator just can't catch a break.
In addition to the "humor problem" (more on
that in a moment), now he's being ignored by
a major poll.

On Thursday, public opinion experts at
Taco Bell announced a scientific poll in
which voters choose their favorite candidate

.by the type of taco they buy. For example, all
beef crunchy taco purchases made in
California through Oct. 7 will be logged as

«,;vptea .for . Arnold. Schvyarzeriegger,;,„:,Gray"""Da&'s faris'can show their los'a1+"fry order'-
.'ng chicken soft„ tacos (no symbolism there,

eh?).
But if voters want to say "Yo quiero

Bustamante," they'e out of luck. The lieu-
tenant guv doesn't have his own menu item
in the poll. Instead, he's lumped in with 134
other candidates under the banner of

"grilled stuft burrito."
When asked for a comment, Bustamante

spokesman Luis Vizcaino.told us, "I'm in
shock." He promised to call back with an
official statement from Bustamante HQ, but
he never did, presumably because the candi-
date was too devastated by the news.

Meanwhile, Taco Bell spokeswoman Erin
Portman said, "If Cruz Bustamante wants
his own product, he'l have to contact us
directly. Maybe he can be the chalupa."

The Taco Bell poll is more proof that
Bustamante's gubernatorial bid isn't being

,:-,t'aken serigurt)y.; Late-night comedians also
hav'6 'be'e6.'.i~orhlng" Min." 'Dt"help':Ieyel the

,. playipg field, we launched..'a,gu'etjmante'oke

contest this week, Entries have poured
in from as far away as India, but most are
pretty weak. Please, no more "Cruz control"
gags. We also have a surplus ofjokes involv-
ing Tom Cruise, Penelope Cruz and the word
"bust." The deadline for entries is Tuesday.

LAURA HIXON / ARGONAUT

Women from several sorority chapters gather outside the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority house following the end of formal recruitment Wednesday afternoon,
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BY Toi I CALLAs AND JosEPH
A. GAMBABBELLo

KNIUIIT nu>nxn xclvsi'Apxxs

including passages from U,S.
Supreme Court decisions and
presidential speeches.

Hornstine, in a written
response, said she did not know
news articles "require as strict
citation scrutiny as most school
assignments."

A Courier-Post reporter dis-
covered the plagiarism while
researching a story on Hornstine
after she filed and won the feder-
al civil-rights lawsuit against the
school district

She did not attend the June
19 graduation, leaving salutato-
rian Kenneth Mirkin to deliver
the farewell address.

She achieved the highest GPA
in her class and was on course to
be valedictorian. But school offi-
cials said the special-education
student had an unfair academic
advantage over her peers
because of a schedule approved
by the district that allowed her
to skip gym and take other class-
es, such as heavily weighted hon-
ors and advanced-placement
courses, at home. The district's
superintendent, Paul Kadri, said

our community to move forward
in the interests of all students,"
school board President Cyndy
Wulfsberg said.

"The board continues to main-
tain that its actions, and the
actions of its administrators, fac-
ulty and staff were appropriate
and in the best interest of all stu-
dents, including Ms. Hornstine,"
Wulfsberg said, adding that the
board would not change the way
it chooses its valedictorian —the
student with the highest grade-
point average.

Hornstine, described in court
papers as suffering from a chron-
ic-fatigue immune disorder, had
alleged that the school district
discriminated against her
because of her disability, which
entitled her to a specially
designed education program.

Hornstine, 18, and her family
have maintained silence since
the case began, and Tuesday was
no different.

Family supporters did not
respond to requests for comment.
But others, such as Arjun
Chandar, a classmate of

Hornstine's, said they were only
too happy to see the case pass
into history.

"I'm just glad there's closure,"
he said. "The school took a lot of
heat for something it shouldn'
have. It was all unnecessary, in
my mind."

But even before the settle-
ment, he said, talk about the
Hornstine case had dwindled
considerably. "That chapter of
our lives is over. We'e all moving
on to college," said Chandar, who
will be a freshman at Williams
College in Massachusetts.
"Everybody has gone their sepa-
rate ways."

Hornstine's plans, however,
are not known,

She had been headed to
Harvard University when her
case attracted national atten-
tion. But the Ivy League school
withdrew its offer last month
after the Camden (N.J.) Courier-
Post reported in early June that
five articles Hornstine had writ-
ten for the newspaper's teen sec-
tion when she was 17 did not
properly attribute information,

he wanted to level the playing
field by naming multiple valedic-
torians. "I think it's important
for everyone to move on," Kadri
said yesterday.

He said the district was plan-
ning changes to home instruction
for special-education students to
keep closer tabs on students.

Whether Hornstine needed
home education emerged as an
issue in the debate about the
case. Some saw her as a champi-
on of disabled rights while others
labeled her a spoiled daughter of
a state Superior Court judge,
Many questioned her disability
and thought that her father,
state Superior Court Judge
Louis F. Hornstine, had used the
technicalities of special-educa-
tion laws to ensure that his
daughter was number one.

But U.S. District Judge Freda
Wolfson, in blocking the school
from naminp multiple valedicto-
rians, said, 'Whether or not Mr.
Hornstine intended to manipu-
late the system is immaterial"
because the board had approved
her study plan. "The evidence in

this case has shown that Ms
Hornstine earned her distmction
as the top student in her class in
spite of, not because of, her dis-
ability."

But the ruling did not placate
everyone. The Hornstine home
was vandalized. The family was
the target of death threats. An
online petition called 'or
Harvard to rescind its offer of
admission.

And in the end, a future that
had seemed assured seemed to
have unraveled.

Hornstine had been accepted
not only at Harvard, but also at
Princeton, Duke, Stanford 'and
Cornell Universities. Officials at
those schools said it was too late
for any student who had turned
down an acceptance to enroll in
the freshman class.

Mirkin, said he hoped the
ordeal was over. "I hope this set-
tlement can now help her and
that the whole controversy's
now behind her, too," said
Mirkin, who will enter Harvard
in September. "Hopefully, she
can move on with her

life.'HILADELPHIA

(KRT)
Blair Hornstine, whose court
battle to be her high school's sole
valedictorian ended up throwing
her life in turmoil, settled her
differences with New Jersey's
Moorestown School District this
week to the tune of $60,000 —all
but $15,000 to pay her lawyers.

She had originally sought $2.7
million.

In agreeing to the out-of-court
settlement, the Moorestown
Board of Education admitted no
wrongdoing and said it accepted
the agreement in part to limit its
legal costs.

Both sides agreed they would
not appeal a federal judge's rul-
ing in May that blocked the
school district's attempt to
change its rules to name more
than one valedictorian.

The board said it would pay
$35,000 of the settlement and its
insurer would pay the rest..

"It's time for the board and

Valedictorian, school settle suit after plagiarism charged, ranking pu]].ed
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Blackout illuminates

necessity of regulation

STAFF EDITOIIIAL
OIIEOON DAII.Y Eall'.KALD

EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE) —In the
aftermath of the blackout last week in

which a mysterious run of errors
wreaked havoc in several U,S, states
and Canadian provinces, the American

people. are left with a troubling ques-
tion: Are we ready for a potential ter-

rorist attack targeted at our electrical
infrastructure?

Survey says no.
According to Newsweek, senior

Bush administration officials have said

the CIA has believed for some time

that terrorists are currently seeking

power grids in the United States. And

now that terrorists see the scope of
what can happen if they do, it's the
government's responsibility to develop
an upgrade and contingency plan as
soon as possible. In the meantime, we

can be thankful that we still have time

to do it before we'e faced with anoth-

er crippling attack.
So what's wrong with the power

grid? One word: deregulation, Power
companies have increasingly been

given the ability to sell power to the

highest bidder, but power grids are still

controlled by the states, What results
is a confusing system desperately in

need of modernization, including a

centralized control,
And in light of recent reports that

U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft
will embark on a campaign tour to pro-

mote his questionable "anti-terrorist"

USA Patriot Act, which 140 local gov-

ernments and three states have con-

dem@d as unconstitutional, we won-

der whether the government is
focused in the wrong direction. One

must wonder whether keeping tabs on
American's reading habits is more
cost-effective and logical than, say,

upgrading the power infrastructure,

Another distressing aspect of the

whole affair is the time it's taking to

actually pinpoint what caused the
blackout. In the hours following the ini-

tial power outage, rumors flew and fin-

gers pointed, but nobody really knew

exactly what happened. They still don'

really know exactly what happened.
Pres!dent Bush appeared in a news
conference like he'd seen a ghost,
proclaiming that the event probably
wasn't a terrorist attack. Then officials

did the next best thing to admitting

they had no idea why the East Coast
was in darkness: They blamed

Canada,
nwhile, millions were left in the

d . ondering and hoping this was-
n't ariother Sept. 11.

If we'e learned one thing from the
wh'o!e..debacle, it's that the United

Slate "{shighly prepared to blame
Cana',in events such as catastrophic

pOIIII !(tages. Other than that,
adcqs'5 to a key utility Americans rely

oh foVsurvival —electricity —is

extremely vulnerable to terrorist

attacks, and the U.S, government is

not prepared to deal with it.

Legislature needs to

commit to higher education

STAFF EDITORIAL
DAII.Y UTAH CIIRONICLI:.

SALT LAKE CITY (U-WIRE)—
Much has been said about the budget

problems facing the University of Utah,

Returning students, no doubt, have

noticed the increase in tuition.

Something that many students and

faculty members have likely not
noticed are those students who are not

here.
Last spring, Bernie Machen issued

a challenge to admissions administra-

tors to keep this year's enrollment

numbers identical to those of a year
ago. The reasoning behind Machen's

challenge stems from the lack of fund-

ing the U received from the Utah State
Legislature.

The state legislators have not
appropriated the enrollment-growth

funds to the U for the past three years.
This lack of funding has left the U

$15 million short of where it needs to
be.

Undoubtedly the enrollment
"pause" is meant to alleviate some of
the pressures the U has faced due to
under funding,

Although the thought of capping
enrollment at a public institution of

higher learning can be troubling in a

very practical sense, what is most dis-

turbing ls the continued lack of com-
mitment the state has shown toward

higher education philosophically.
The benefit of a public institution of

higher education to a community can-

not be quantified.

(fH'PEIIQN
O U E S T I 0 N

Do you feel Ui students are

apathetic or well informed about

issues affecting them?

t '"c "I feel students are
kept well informed
but it's up to them to
find the needed Infor
mation,"

Allison Anglesey
physical education

and dance
sophomore

Spokane
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Don't let IJI's wrongs dampen your @ilats

e,in r

BRACKEN

"Most students aran)
aware of the infor-

mation but I think it'

available for them to
get if they want to,"

Jared Bracken
architecture

senior
Boonsboro, Md.

T he next time someone at home men-
tiona UI and you aay, "that's my
school," take a minute to think about

what that really means.
Most of ua are paying good money to an

institution in exchange for four years of
quality education and learning experi-
ences. Therefore, not only are we part of
the university, we are the university.

In the midst of faculty shuffles, big-time
construction and administration musical
chairs, it's a good time to remember your
rights as a student. UI is a state institu-
tion for higher learning, subject to the
same laws and responsibilities as any enti-
ty in this country. Though college culture
itself often plays out like ita own little
world, it's still part of the real world,

We as students have a basic right to
know and a right to question what's going

on around us. We should care what hap-
pens to 10 million of our dollars in a finan-
ciai scandal and who made those decisions.

If you'e curious about why the faces of
both the ASUI government and the univer-
sity administration have changed so much
in the past aix months, aak.

If you'e an Idaho citizen wondering
why you pay "student fees" when tuition ia
illegal, ask.

Each year, a new batch of students is
elected to represent our opinions in UI'a
decision-making process. Whether or not
they actually reflect the student popula-
tion is the responsibility of their electors.

Voting in the ASUI elections takes
about three minutes, and those who can'
even do that have no place complaining
about representation of certain living
groups or changes in activity program-

ming. You may not have direct control of
who your administrators are, but you can
have a powerful voice in deciding who will
make some of your most important choices.

There's way more to do on this campus
than some let on; you just have to look
harder. The posters and fliers around UI
that read "get involved" serve more than
one purpose. Aside from the fun, involve-
ment exposes you to the little things that
make this university tick.

We should take ownership of our school,
beyond joining the student cheering Sec-
tion at sporting events. There are real peo-
ple who handle your money and make deci-
sions about what your college experience
should be. Find out what they'e doing. It'
your school.

J.B.

EMERSON

"Apathetic; fresh-
men especially.
They'e way too
concerned with

just fitting in,

They'e taking from

the university

rather than giving."

Evan Emerson
biochemistryl
microbiology

junior
Coeur d Alene

Will a little change do UIdaho good?
T he new school year

always brings changes,
large and small. Worry

not, oh, Vandala.
I'm not about to launch into

a lengthy diatribe about the
beauty that is a new semester.
Frankly, this is my last aemea-
ter, and the sooner it's over, the
better. Nevertheless, changes
occur throughout campus over
the summer, and it is my duty
as an aged columnist to opine
appropriately.

Perhaps the biggest organi-
zational change is the news
that we have a new leader at
the helm of our institution of
higher education. On June 4,
the State Board of Education
named Gary Michael as inter-
im UI president.

Michael is a former
Aibertaon CEO and a dedicated
class of 1962 alumnus. Michael

proved he waa here to get some
work done when he announced
(much to the
relief of ANNETEIIENKl;

maiiy) that Argonaut staff

the
University
Place project
(or fiasco, if
you prefer)
would be
halted after
the compie-
tion of the
first build-
ing.

Annette's column appears

regularly in the opinion pages
MichaeI for oi the Argonaut. Her e.mail

get'tlilg UI 'ddress is

put pf the arg opinionlsub.uidaho edu

real estate
development
business at a time when we
ought to be focusing on provid-
ing education to UI students.

Hopefully the committee to
choose the new permanent
president will select a leader
who can successfully navigate
UI through the current flood of
financial woes. This committee
is composed of a smattering of
people associated with UI.

While the scarcity of stu-
dents on the committee leaves
something to be desired, we
can only hope that ASUI
President W. Mason Fuller
steps up to the challenge of
representing students. Hia
input on this committee may
very well be the most impor-
tant legacy Fuller leaves at UI.

Perhaps the most shocking
change for most will be sticker
shock at the cost of our most
beloved of stimulants —caf-
feine. The price of coffee and
espresso on campus haa gone
up about 25-30 percent.

While it may be tempting to
take your fruatrationa out on
the poor cashiers and bariataa,
keep in mind that people with
plastic nametaga don't make
pricing decisions and aren'
paid enough to deal with your
anger at the price of a mocha.

The award for the most irri-
tating change might go to the
news that the Recording
Industry Association of America
will be stepping up ita pursuit
of college students who share
music files. The RIAA plans on
fining students as much as
$150,000 per shared song.

Why the RIAA thinks stu-
dents at a state university
could possibly pay even a frac-
tion of a fine, let alone a fine
for Such a ridiculous supposed
crime, is beyond me. Maybe
students can uae their financial
aid to cover the cost?

iRELAND
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"I think they'e prob-

ably informed as
much as they allow

themselves to be. I

think they can find

the information if

they want to find it."

Tom Ireland

plant science
graduate
Caldtvell

"They can be
informed if they
choose to be so.
They have the
opportunity."

Marsha Norgard
microbiology

senior
Jerome

Not only that, but he'd chased some
adolescents around the neighborhood
with an axe, until they sought asylum of
this family. A crazy murder suspect
whose pastimes included chasing people
with weapons. Just my type.

"Your dating life is really bad," Sherrie
remarked.

Lovely, I thought. Now I'l be even
more paranoid that a guy'a asking me out
for all the wrong reasons. "Can you help
me dull my axe?" is not a very effective
pick-up line.

So, the moral of the story, girls: just
because a guy haa a kid in hia back seat
doesn't mean he's not a complete bozo.
Even axe murderers, apparently, produce
offspring.

And don't live just to live, or you may
end up dead.

I waa passing a driveway as the drops
began to thicken, and noticed a car —a
blue Cherokee —stop behind me as it
waa pulling out. "Hey," the occupant of
the car (a 24-year-old fellow, clean-
shaven and brown-eyed) called. "Do you
live around here? Do you want a ride?"

I looked up at the aky, and at the guy,
who had a 6-year-old kid in the backseat,
clutching a box of M&Ms for hia T-ball
benefit sale. Why not? I thought, and
then, "No," I said. "I like walking."

"How old are you?" he asked.
What a desperate character, I thought.

But I'd given myself a haircut the night
before (at midnight, when haircuts like
that happen) and the result wasn't half
bad, even in the rain. So he had reason to
be ao arrested by my aura that he would
be a little desperate. "21,"I said.

The kid in the back whispered some-
thing to him. "Do you want to go out
sometime?" the fellow asked.

I laughed. "I don't know you, dude!"
I could hear the voices of my friends in

the back of my head: "Live a little!" But I
would prefer to live a little, ao it's good I
turned the quasi-cute fellow down.

We chatted for a bit, politely, even as I
thought he waa something of an aaa to
engage me in conversation while I stood
in the rain. The aun came out suddenly,
and I turned and continued walking. He
and hia child drove away.

After arriving back home, I mentioned
the incident to the family I waa staying
with, in relation to hia house location.

"Katie!"Sherrie said. "We should have
warned you about him. He waa up on
murder charges!"

1
n the past year, I'e
been asked out once
But I figure that

once is special enough
to warrant the
eachewance of men
entirely, so I'm not
complaining.

I waa asked out by
an axe murderer.

Last May (aa I waa
taking a sabbatical in
Oregon) I act out for a
leisurely walk on an
overcast Sunday morn-
ing. The month of May
requires such things,
May in the country,
especially. Then it
started raining.

KATIEBOTKIN
Arts&Culture Editor

Katie's column appears

regularly in the pages of the

Argonaut. Here-mag

address is

arg artslsub.uidaho.edu

Avoiding axe murderers is not as easy as it sounds
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LAURA HiXON / ARGONAUT
Patrons at the newly-opened Zume, enjoy baked goods Tuesday.
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T he first thing you'l notice is the
smoke: a hazy, potent sort of thing
that engulfs every sense upon

entry. The second would be the crowd, a
roaring mass woven throughout the
room. Then you might notice the wood-
en paneled floor, dark lighting, pool
tables, music and, of course, the beer.

"Ah yes, John's Alley, I recognize this
place," you might be
thinking. That is, you SEA"0"SEW

are thinking that rigllt Assistant Asc Editor

up until the first time
you hear "Cheers,
mate!" from some-
where behind you.

No, it isn't John'
Alley, or your local
dive at home. This is
Falmer Bar, located on
the University of
Brighton campus in
E gl nd. Eerily simi- sean'scofumnappears
lar to every college regularly on Asc pages of

haunt, Falmer Bar the Argonaut His e mail

hosts the same drunk- address is

en wild and some- arg artSNSub.uidaha.edll
3

times frisky young
people found anywhere in the states
(barring Provo, of course).

It seems like as appropriate of a
place as any to get a beer, so you waltz
up to the bar. Waiting in the queue
(although you would swear it was
known as a "line" ), you hear a man in
front of you say "Pip pip old chum, how
the bloody devil are you?!"

Now you become very frightened.
This is not something a sane person

ENGLAND, see Page 9
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COURTESY PHOTO
Everclear will be at Beasley Coliseum Saturday.

Zumd serves Lip a menu of pastries, meals and treats made from scratch.
KATIE BOTKIN / ARGONAUT

New bakery leavens Frienckhip Square
their own breads. Their salads are
very good, and I just wish that
they sold lattes. It's a comfortable
place to go during the Farmer'
Market," said I.ynaire Banks, a
secretary at UI.

"The pastries are a bit flat," one
UI sophomore said. "But the decor
is beautiful."

In accordance with its continen-
tal fare, the decor Zume is bright,
airy and elegant. The high walls
have ample windows, and modest
Victorian floral relief embellishes
the ceiling and wainscoting. It is a
pleasant place to sit and read the
morning paper.

Zume is open from 7 a.m.-6
p.m. weekdays and from 7 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturdays. It is located at 403
S. Main Street in the center of
downtown Moscow.

san breads at the Culinary
Institute in New York, expressly
for Zume.

The cafe serves a range of
European-style breads, pastries
and deli foods, many of which are
made from scratch. The croissants,
for example, are especially
painstaking: the Zume bakers fold
and roll dough until it amasses 81
layers. The effort is worth it, and
the croissants are comparable to
what may be found in New
Orleans'afe du Monde,

However, the cookies have
been, on occasion, far too crumbly
to be dunked in a glass of milk. For
lunch, Zume offers out-of-the-ordi-
nary sandwiches, pizza, soup and
scones.

"I love the European feel of the
place, and I love it that they bake

northeast corner of the Skattaboe
building, which opens onto Main
Street. On fair-weather days, peo-
ple often sit at Zume's wrought
iron tables in the square to eat
their pastries.

Zume is a Greek word meaning
"yeast" or "leaven." When Kong
and Greenfield were in the begin-
ning stages of opening a new
restaurant, they were considering
both a new bakery and a new
brewery, and the melodious
"Zume" was an apt name for both.

Their final decision to build a
bakery was both personal prefer-
ence and consideration of the
tastes of Moscow.

The chief baker, Joel Myers, has
not only a background of formal
culinary training, but also was
sent to study the making of arti-

BY AsHI.EIGH Hi'.BERT
ARG(3NAUT RTAI'F

E ver since the closing of the
Main Street Deli years ago,
Friendship Square in the

heart of downtown Moscow has
lost much of its
bustle. The 2UME

Farmers'arkets
and 7 a.m.-6 P.m.

Vigils for Peace Weekdays
have been the 7am 2pm
only t'mes to Saturdaysconsistently
see people lin-
gering there. However, after the
opening of a new bakery and cafe
this summer, the square looks to
gain more amicable loiterers.

In June, Gary Greenfield and
George Kong opened Zume in the

in almost a decade and they'e pulled
out all the stops. The lineup includes
Jane's Addiction, A Perfect Circle,
Rooney, Jurassic 5 and Kings of Leon,
not to mention the Rage Against The
Machine/Soundgarden'ybrid
Audioslave, which features the '90s
Jimmy Page (Tom Morello) as well as
the man who made his mark belting
out grunge classics such as "Rusty
Cage," "Spoonman" and, of course,
"Black Hole Sun." This hard-hitting
super-group is the biggest thing to
happen to grunge since Cameron
Crowe's "Singles."

Not to be outdone, Jane's
Addiction, which has the honor of
closing out the show, is supporting
"Strays," the band's first album of all-
new material since the 1990 classic

Gray'ongs always make for an inter-
esting evening.

Jack Johnson will just be a good
time. It's hard to ignore his smile or
the simply infectious stories he
weaves on the guitar.

Don't waste your time or you
money on Everclear on Saturday
night at Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman. If Art Alexakis'002 per-
formance in the SUB Ballroom taught
us anything, it's that Everclear songs
don't sound as good as they did in jun-
ior high, and $10,000 was a bit much
to shell out for a guy to slobber on his
guitar and butcher the songs we loved
when we were 12.

The show to see Saturday is the
rock show to end all rock shows.
Lollapalooza is back for the first time

"Ritual de lo Habitual." The band's
line-up includes original members
Perry Farrell, Stephen Perkins and
Dave Navaro, along with new bassist
Chris Chancy.

Southern rockers Kings of Leon is
the band to see on the second stage
this year. And hip-hop act Jurassic 5
should provide an appropriate release
from the hard-rocking madness.
Accustomed to playing smaller venues
and clubs, it will be interesting to see
how the group's show transfers to the
big stage.

If you have the extra gas money,
make the trek and treat yourself to
Lollaplooza in Auburn, Washington's
brand new White River Amphitheater.
It's just outside Tacoma and shouldn'
take more than five hours to get there.

BY CHRIS KORNELIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he last weekend of summer may
be the most exciting. If you'e
just getting back into town, wel-

come back, but don't get too comfort-
able. It's time for one last concert of
the season before school is back in full
swing.

Saturday
Q O M M E I(] Tg R ( presents a

couple of
enticing choices. Jack Johnson and
Ben Harper make their return to the
Gorge at George, Wash. Although
Harper is supporting possibly his
weakest album to date, his repertoire
of funky, hook-heavy 'I can't decide if I
want to be Jimi Hendrix or Macy

Lo apa ooza's roc -1 e inc-up returns

Evercledr comes

to Coliseum
BY AARON BLUE

ARGONAUT STAFF

F resh off of his 2001 solo visit to UI,
Art Alexakis and company are
returning Saturday to the Palouse

at Beasley Coliseum.
Everclear is putting the finishing

touches on a long nationwide tour in
support of its album, "Slow Motion

'aydream." As with Art's solo tour,
many "Daydream" dates have been col-
lege campuses, including Indiana, South
Dakota State and Notre Dame.
Interestingly, this seems to show a afnn-
ity toward the college-age demographic,
in contrast to the junior high-school-age
marketing typical of pop bands,

Everclear, however, is no stranger to
popular marketing practices. Formed in
1992, Everclear has received national
attention since its hit second album was
released in 1995.

"Sparkle and Fade" rocketed the
Portland group into stardom, largely due
to the admirable success of its single,
"Santa Monica." The album went plat-
inum, paving the way for the band's
best-selling record, the 1997 follow-up
"So Much for the Afterglow."

"Afterglc w" went double platinum on
the long-lasting successes of multiple
singles, such as "Everything to
Everyone," "I Will Buy You a New Life,"
and "Father of Mine." "Father of Mine"
hit the airwaves more than 10 months
after the album's initial release, quite a
feat for any album.

After 1998, the pop-punk veterans of
Everclear took a brief hiatus, but have
since released a two-part series, "Songs
from an American Movie," and their
sixth and latest album, "Daydream."
Although none have achieved the popu-
lar acclaim of their earlier albums,
Everclear's successes has continued,
cementing the group's steadfast position
in the top ranks of pop music.

Everclear's appearance Saturday at
WSU represents the tail end of a sum-
mer-long tour, supported by the Exies
and Authority Zero. They take the stage
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25.

I ( ) - 24 E-mail
I arg artslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web I

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/'artindex.html
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T he 2003 Hollywood sum-
mer featured a few preva-
lent themes: lawlessness

was in; cops were out; the ocean
was in again, as long as Kevin
Costner stayed away from it.
Mutants and aging superstars
were in, but long visits were out
("The Matrix's" theatrical run
diminished rapidly after the
gigantic opening). It was all
about who had the most auda-

cious

Q O M (,,! .«„'-! I f .1 '; . attenl,ion
y'm-

micks, as was evident with the
action-heavy, thinker-light
group.

For one, water mesmerized;
just as H20 is needed Lo keep
the body alive, it breaLhed quite
a bit of life into this summer'
usual array of stale popcorn
flicks. Two of the season's Lop
films creatively —and monetar-
ily —based their stories on-
and in —the high seas.

Indeed, Disney's "Finding
Nemo" and Jerry Bruckheimer's
walloping "Pirates of the
Caribbean: Curse of the Black
Pearl" were two gems of unex-
pected filmic pleasure. Just,
when we thought we'd exhaust-
ed our water resources when
that damn "Titanic" ship sank
six years ago.

However, water in excess was
not the only element to titillate
the senses this summer. Once
again, as per a Hollywood norm,
sequels were rampant in the
summer line-up. Franchise char-
acters —Terminators, Agent
Smiths and X-men —were all
back, shaking off between three
and 10 years of machine rust
and audience expectations. And,
for the most part, we were
thrilled to invite them in to tell
their stories.

The Good:
"Finding Nemo" We all have

to admit our reservations when
we go to the theater Lo watch
talking fish who dramatize. We
probably wouldn't be too thrilled
if two tropical fish interrupted
our dentist office Muzak arguing
about trespassing on each
other's weeds.

But, surprisingly enough, not
only did the "fish drama" enter-
tain children, it gripped adults.
The enjoyable, if not standard,
story was made palpable
through the glinting three-
dimensional world of computer

i

a
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Disney/Pixar's "Finding Nemo" made a huge splash in the summer box office.

animation that still hasn't lost
its lusty sheen.

Ellen Degeneres trounced
back on the scene as a humorous
fish with shorL-term memory
loss, and Albert Brooks'asally
voice suited the doting, anal
father clown fish. With enough
sea-creat,ure puns (the octopus
squirts ink when scared, as if
messing itself) and a dazzling,
lustrous world of color, this film
is family entertainment at its
finest.

"Pirates of the Caribbean"
Many critics had unequivocally
low expectations for this film. It
had more disaster potential than
kids with illegal fireworks and a
"Jackass" DVD. Not only did
Jerry Bruckheimer produce-
as the guy who made Dec. 7 a
date to be forgotten —but the
film was based on a Disneyland
theme park ride. Most of us
would have rather swabbed the
deck for a few hours than
watched the film.

But Lhe expectations were
what made the film set sail. We
were delighted Lo see Johnny
Depp take on an enchanting role
as a drunk, lurching, effeminate
pirate, one Lhat set the tone of
self-deprecation throughout the
film. Sure, the storyline is utter-
ly ridiculous. Sure, the action is

predict, able. But the sheer
delight, of the film rests in its
ability Lo amuse, as it, is fully
entertaining and loaded with
rich set design. It's got enough
lore in its storyline i,o thorough-
ly convince us tve're on a three-
hour ride, and Lhe best part is
that we'e finally found a plat-
form on which Jerry
Bruckheimer can bring his goofy
storytelling without butchering
history.

Complacent:
"Terminal,or 3: Rise of the

Machines" Arnold
Swarzennegger returns as a
geriatric version nf our beloved
is-he-villain, is-be-good charac-
ter. The film does some things
well. It manages to overcome its
audience's skepticism. It is not
helmed by the original director,
James Cameron, nor does it
have two "keep" players from
T:2 in Linda Hamilton and
Edward Furlong. On the reverse
side, director Jonathan Mostow
manages to capture most of
Cameron's sense of action by
updating, and very literally
copying, T:2's script and story-
line and enhancing it with new-
age computer graphics.

It can aptly be deem(-d T:2
squared, as that sense of deja vu

COURTESY PHOTO

didn't come without reason,
since the screen writers bor-
rowed from Cameron's script
like it was posted on cheat.corn.

Kudos have to go out to
Mostow for being able to make
sense out of a project of which
the three films have spanned 20
years.

Trite:
"S.W.A.T"Granted, it was

based on a television series.
Granted, that television series
was from the "Charlie's Angels"
plagued '70s. However,
"S.W.A.T" is an exercise in.inept
storytelling and bland action.

The film thrilled less than an
episode of "Cops," and that was
after the screenwriters had the
liberty of fictional situations on
their side. Instead, we see gifted
actors like Samuel L. Jackson
spitting out dialogue with a dis-
gusted look as if to say, "Did I
just, say that?"

The storyline does play out
much like a TV episode, albeit
one that's an hour and a half too
long. We approach the television
shows with a certain amount of
incredulity, hoping something
bigger and better on a movie
screen will strike our adventure
buttons like a SWAT team, not
the border patrol we'e given.

isne was es away corn etition
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(rl'otanical Aft at Prichard

Gallery

The University of Idaho Prichard Art

Gallery will feature the tenth

international Exhibition of Botanical Art

and illustration from the Hunt Institute

for Botanical Documentation, Carnegie

Mellon University. The exhibition is a
selection of watercolors and drawings

by contemporary artists and illustrators

of both rare and routine flora of the

world.
The show is sponsored by the

Arboretum Associates, University of
Idaho. Opening Aug. 20, the show will

run through Oct. 1. The public recep-

tion is Friday, Sept. 5 from 5-8 p.m.
The balcony features the photo-

graphs of Moscow artist and Ul faculty

member Bill Woolston, His digitally pro-

duced images feature regional land-

scapes formed by the Glacial Lake

Missoula Floods and are remastered

and shaped to create a unique interpre-

tive opportunity for the viewer. This

exhibit is partially funded by The Idaho

Commission on the Arts.
The Ul Prichard Art Gallery hours

are Monday through Friday from 10
a.m.-4 p.m, and Saturdays from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. until Sept. 5.

Gallery hours from Sept. 6 to Oct. 1

are 11 a.m.-8 p,m. and Saturdays 9
a,m.-4 p,m. The gallery, an outreach

facility of the University of Idaho, is

located at 414/416 S, Main St. in

downtown Moscow. Admission is free.
For additional information please

contact the gallery at 208-885-3586.

Gubernatorial candidate

postpones Idaho

performance

California gubernatorial candidate
Gallagher, who's taken the concept of
food processing to new heights, has
postponed his Sept. 13 performance at
the Idaho Center, citing campaign pres-
sures,

Gallagher's show has been
rescheduled for May 7, 2004.

Tickets from the postponed show
will be honored in May. Patrons that are
unable to attend the rescheduled: show
may return their tickets for full refunds.
Tickets that were purchased with cash
must be presented at the Idaho Center
box office for a refund. If tjckets were
purchased using a credit card, the
cardholder can simply call the box
office at 208-442-3232 and request
that a credit be issued back to the card.
It is not necessary to return the tickets
to the box office,

Gallagher's trademark Sledge-o-
Matic has helped vault the comedian to
a place of adoration among all his fans
who risk going home with melon pulp
or lumps of cottage cheese in their hair
just to see his act. Reserved seat tick-
ets for Gallagher's May 7 show at the
Idaho Center are on sale now through

all ICtickets outlets and may be pur-

chased on line at www.ictickets.corn or

by phone at 208-442-3232. Discounts

are available for groups, students, sen-

iors and military.

Enc Hansen to play

Saturday

The Moscow Arts Commission is
seeking artists who work with metal for
an exhibit to be held at the Third Street
Gallery beginning Oct. 24 and running

through Nov. 28,
Artwork may include wall hangings

or free-standing objects, The artist
would be responsible for delivering the
work and picking it up at the end of the
exhibit.

Interested artists should send a

resume, artist statement and slides or
photographs for consideration to
Moscow Arts Commission, PO Box
9203, Moscow, Idaho, For additional

'nformation,call 208-883-7037 or e-
mail dheath@ci.moscow.id.us,

Concert series ends Aug. 28
with contemporary musician

This year's summer Fresh Aire

Concert Series sponsored by the
Moscow Arts Commission, dedicated
the month of August to traditional and

contemporary Native American music
and period music from the 19th
Century. The last of them is 6 p.m.
Aug. 28 in East City Park, Third and

Hayes, Moscow,
The concert series ends on a con-

temporary note with singer and song-
writer LaRae Wiley. Wiley draws from

her personal experiences and cultural

heritage to weave music and lyrics that

tell the tales of past and present. Wiley
is a member of the Colville

Confederated Tribes and resides in

Washington.
The concerts were a part of a

series of activities co-sponsored by the
Moscow Arts Commission and the
Latah County Historical Society to com-
memorate the bicentennial of the Lewis
and Clark Expedition. The program was
made possible in part by a grant from
the Idaho Governor's Lewis and Clark

Trail Committee. For additional informa-

tion, call 208-883-7036.

The Palouse Folklore Society is

sponsoring a house concert by

singer/songwnter and gultanst Enc
Hansen, of Tucson, AZ.

Hansen is known for lyrical folk bal-

lads, blues, lively children's songs and

his award-winning acoustic guitar. He

has also acted in numerous musicals,
including "Annie Get Your Gun." He per-

forms Saturday at 7;30 p.m. at 314
East 2nd Street, Moscow. By donation

only.

Arts Commission seeks
metal artists
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L'Hl('A(1() < KRT) —Instead
<>I'<isi pi<:itin< up a basketball or
1<iclcing i s<>reer ball this sum-
>i>< >, ii sur pi ising number of kids
;iud;«lulis s;ii, in front, of net-
wni'Ic«'1 vn>>1 pc<Le> s, chasing sol-
<ii«s:ie> <>ss a World War II land-
er;ip< ni hiii>ting a small band of
ie>'rni'isi; Ilu'n<>gh clusty cobble-
sL<><1<'. si i'«''Is.

it's;>11 part ol'LAN parties, an
unlikely social ritual for the
schnnl w ni Ic-1'i ee days of summer.

Ai 11Y()Cs iwhich stands for
"1>i'i I> ' 0<ii'w13 co>31puter ),

';<>n«'s I:<k<'heii'wr< comput-
e >'s <ll>cl 11><'i>''npy of the game to
;i pi «Iei ermined site —a friend'
}>,'>s<»»«') I, li «''<>ted hotel confer-
ence rn<>i» —Ln 1'orm a network
I<»;>11-<ii hL, <ll-hours gaming;
inL< i ii«i c;il'< s also sponsor LAN
<ni'ocal;»« i network) parties,
I>ui. Lh<.y pin< ide 1he networked
enn>pui< i s, nvhich players rent by
iiie l>nui 1'nr;i piclcup game with
st>'c>ng<'>'s nt'l'><>nels.

At BYOCs, garners use cables
to link their computers Lo a net-
work hub.

That hub is connected to a
server, which is a computer that
becomes the center of the multi-
player network.

Each player starts a copy of
the game to be played, and the
fun begins. It's as if the players
were inside the server playing
the same game —much as when
the 11 players of a football team
are on the same field.

For extra fun, the server can
be hooked up to the Web so play-
ers at a LAN event in Chicago
can challenge players in
Helsinki, Finland, for instance,

"Anybody can play these
games at home over the
Internet," says avid gamer Mike
Zapata of West Chicago, "but at
home, you can't stand up and
taunt your buddy."

"It's the social atmosphere
that draws people out," says
John Kim, owner of NetSpace, a
Chicago-area Internet cafe that
hosts LAN events.

"It's a good time for every-
body," added Eli Hodapp, organ-
izer of LANgasm, an 80-person
group that meets every few
weeks in two rented conference
rooms at an Aurora, Ill., hotel.

At a recent gathering, it'
almost 1 a.m. in a windowless
conference room of a hotel just off
Interstate Highway 88 in
Aurora.

The outbursts "Yes," "Yeah,
baby," "Yeah," rise above the soft
whir of computer fans and the
clickety-clack of keyboards.

For the past five hours, 40
guys in T-shirts and jeans have
been staring at computer screens
and clicking their keyboards and
mouse buttons with the speed
and control of classical pianists.

The game of choice is
"Counter-Strike," which pits a
heavily armed, five-player team
of counter-terrorists against a
heavily armed, five-player team
of terrorists intent on detonating
a bomb in a street, abandoned
warehouse or downtown rooftop.

No bystanders are ever killed,

ENGLAND
From Page 7

would 1>< saying at, any bar, at any time. You chalk
it, up 0>;i inild case of alcohol poisoning and
;ii,i< inpi in nr<ler your beer. Unfortunately, you
> ecngnize cinihing and eventually just ask for a
Sii <>ngib<>w, E; cn more unfortunately, it turns out
Ln be snm<> I'nrm of alcoholic cider brewed by a
gang nj'ociopathic sadists owning a retreat in
sn<»cnvl>u> u callecl "The Midlands."

Giving up on a drink, seems the wisest to you at
ihi» I)nii>1. But, hey, you do know how to play pool.
polishing yr>ur pool cue and spouting lines from
"'I'h< Cnlnj nl'Money" as you approach, you quite
suclcl« >13 cn>nc io a wide-eyed halt. Someone has
1>e< n pl;iving a joke on these poor people. In place
nl'a i>ni mal <;mcl sacred) pool table stands a
n>ini;<iui <> mod<>1 of one. As you calmly try to
<'xl>1l>ii> I h;iL pnnl 1>ills are at least twice the size
nf' 1»i path< tie looking marbles in front of you, the
play< rs jusi si;ire at you blankly. So you just give
iip <>n pun1;is well,

AL 10;isi, ynu recognize the music. You heard it
(iv<> ye;ii s;ig<> ai, a high school prom. You even like
0>'ie I I><'nllgs they play. Encouraged, you look for
some nice conversation. A group of people are
iallcin in;>nima1ed tones near a corner. You pull
up a s< a1 «ncl beirin to listen.

"P»> kn;ick<..i ed," says one. "Oooo ...is that seri-

ous?" you respond, somewhat worried about quar-
antine procedures. Blank faces all around the
table. Giving one more try you say, "I see they'e
got a soccer game on. Who do you root for?"

In retrospect, at least you got some sort of
response. You are immediately surrounded by
angry pale young men screaming nonsense about
"football." From the bits and pieces you could hear
during your mild beating, you now understand
that you might have just as well walked into a bar
during the World Series and yelled, "Jolly good, I
love watching cricket on the telly!" Now wounded,
confused and frustrated, you walk to the door to
get home as soon as possible.

Then it hits you. Hey, at least these strange
versions of "humans" are drinking, playing pool,
watching sports and listening to music, That'
exactly what normal people I know do in a bar,
Realization sets in. They really are no different
than Americans; they just talk funny and watch
sillier television. "All people are the same by
instinct, no matter where you go," you think (very
insightfully, I might add).

Soon you discover there are bars like this
everywhere (barring the Vatican, of course). You
always come to the same conclusion, France,
Germany, Switzerland, the Netherlands and
Czechoslovakia all have people just like you, who
do the things you like to do. Then your most stun-
ning insight of all comes to mind: "Hey, these peo-
ple may as well be Americans. Let's treat them
that way,"

8aeal'3 get Out —for Summll LAN Pal tiIS
and only I.he 10 combatants are
visible in the game, but there is
much video bloodshed as each
side tries to sneak up on the
other and rack up another frag,
or kill.

"There's nothing like turning
the corner and seeing somebody
with their gun pointed at you,"
says Noel Gonzalez of Aurora.

"Once you see that, you'e
hooked" on i,he adrenaline rush
of getting into and out of "life-
and-death" situations. Most
game players wave off compar-
isons to real war.

Realizing the time, a slender,
twentysomething player stands
up to leave, destined for his hotel
bed upstairs.

"I'm out of here," he says to no
one in particular. "See you tomor-
row." "Tomorrow?" another scoffs.
"It's already tomorrow."

In the non-stop world of the
LAN party, five hours of video
gaming is nothing.

That's why the LANgasm
organizers have booked the hotel
conference rooms for 18 hours

straight in a hotel that has been
hosting them for the pasL 18
months.

In tha1 time, LANgasms have
grown from about 35 garners
paying $20 for a seat at a com-
puter to a sold-out, 80-person
LAN in July that, was so popular
garners had to be turned away.

As registration numbers are
rising month after month, organ-
izers are now testing the waters
for a 120-person LANgasm.

Because many LAN parties
are private, informal affairs, sta-
tistics on the number of players
are hard to come by.

Not all LANs advertise widely,
however, because organizers
want to restrict the number of
players (and their costs) to a
manageable level.

"It's not a real officially
tracked kind of thing," says Dan
Morris, executive editor of PC
Gamer magazine.

"But it's certainly in the low
millions (of people) regularly
playing networked games on the
PC" in the United States.

profiles of garners are even
harder Ln gather, but LANs tend
tn draw males in their late teens
io mid-40s, with a heavy concen-
tration of garners in their 20s
and 30s.

According to the
Entertainment, Software
Associa1ion ( formerly the
Interactive Digital Software
Association), the typical die-hard
American computer game player
is a male, age 36 or older.

Gaming has become so popu-
lar that tournaments with cash
payouts lure players from
around the world.

In the United States, the
Cyberathlete Professional
League is attempting to turn
video game playing into a profes-
sional spectator sport, as it is in
Asia (a sor1 of video game
Olympics, the World Cyber
Games, has been held in South
Korea each year since 2000).

Three U.S. regionals will
select garners to compete for a
promised payout of $650,000
between July and January.
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Big Brother comes to town

Kaleidoscope Productions will present "Big Brother and the
Holding Company" in concert Sept. 19 at the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre in Moscow, The original band of Janis Joplin will perform
at 5:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Tickets are $26 for the early show and $31 for the later perform-
ance. They are availabie at Bookpeople of Moscow, Hyperspud
Sports, Kaleidoscope Picture Framing, and Ticketswest by calling
800-325-SEAT or e-mailing www.tickswest.corn, For additional infor-

mation call 208-882-1 343,

WAI T I N G TO I N HALE

PulfI'nan artist creates dimension through art

Washington State University's Compton Union Gallery will feature
"Perspectives," the mixed media installation of local artist Nickolus
"Nik" Meisel, beginning Aug. 25 and running through Sept. 12.

The gallery is open from 10 a,m,-3 p.m, Monday-Friday but will

close Sept. 1, Labor Day. Admission is free.
Melsel describes his work as "a debate with conventional form."

He works with ordinary materials from daily life within specific
spaces to create installations. Much like a painter working with pig-
ment to conceive a composition of line and form on canvas, Meisel
composes with his chosen materials. Using colored yarns and the
shadows they cast, he creates lines and defines planes using
Styrofoam peanuts, tape, plastic fasteners and utilitarian cylinders as
a source for basic shapes,

"Meisel works his magic and the CUB gallery is transformed from
an ordinary white- walled space into a three-dimensional landscape,"
said Gail Siegel, WSU Campus Involvement coordinator. "It really is a
room with a view."

Meisel grew up in Kansas, where he spent his childhood riding its
dirt roads in his grandfather's fuel delivery truck, He earned a bache-
lor's degree in art from Kansas State University (Manhattan) and a
master's degree from WSU. Meisel lives and works in Pullman.

Duct tape song Writer could win $2,500 KATIE BOTKIN / ARGONAUT

Bucer's smoking
room proclaims
regulations for
the fumed

atmosphere.
Bucer's is locat-
ed on Main

Street, and sells
coffee, wine,

dessert and

cigars.

Musicians don't have to practice in a garage to win money for
singing about an item that can be found in one.

The second annual Duck brand duct tape Rock About the Roll

contest, sponsored by Henkel Consumer Adhesives, Inc., marketer of
Duck brand duct tape, will award first- through third-place winners
with cash prizes for their originality and creativity in incorporating
duct tape in their lyrics. The first-place winner will receive $2,500
cash, second place receives $1,000 and third place gets $500.
In addition, 10 honorable mention winners will receive a variety of
Duck Tape and Duck Tape Club merchandise valued at $180.

For a registration form and official contest rules, interested indi-

viduals, duets or groups should visit www.ducktapeclub.corn, The
second annual Rock About the Roll contest started Aug. 4. All entries
must be received by Oct. 1.

Contest participants will be required to submit a song about duct
tape with original lyrics and music, along with a color photograph of
the entrant(s). The song must be submitted on CD or audiocassette,
or as an mp3 or.wav file.

Submissions should be sent via U.S. Mail to:
l, Rock About the Roll Contest

Henkel Consumer Adhesives, Inc.
32150 Just Imagine Drive

Avon, DH 44011-1355

KATIE ',:..
Arts & Culture Editor

Kat>e's column appears

regularly m the pages of the

Aigonaul tier e-rrmit

address is .
a>g a>ts(co>Un Ulilalio edu

ideo games have always
seemed an exercise in
vicarious living. Pixels

pr esent a unique way to be
macho (or phalocratique, as
the French say) with pixel
pins and pixel life throbbing
at the skill of the player,
music tense with murderous
intent,. And they'e getting
more popular all the time,
directly proportional to the
waistiines of Americans.

That, said, the new fad of
gef,ting together for LAN par-
ties isn't terribly bad fun. It
involves hanging out with
buds; a gathering of loved
ones for the purpose of com-

petitive thrill.
Sneaking up on the "bad

guys" together takes skill, and
the theory isn't so dissimilar
to actual special-forces outfit-
ting. The difference is, every-
one has unlimited lives after
blood splatters the screen, sig-
naling death, a distinct advan-
tage on the real world.

This in itself should give
sufficient evidence that it isn'
real, and lay to rest any com-
plaints against video games
breeding criminals.

However, we appear to live
in an age of idiocy. Lines
between reality and pretence
are constantly blurred. It is

sometimes difficult to tell if a
TV show is real, scripted or a
parody of its own shortcom-
ings. Video games, too, have
become much more realistic
since the days of Mario,

The question is: what in
culture provokes us to need
such entertainment? Are we
afraid of concrete values? Or
pain? We cry foul at Bush's
invasion of Iraq and mimic the
same for pleasure.

Kill or be killed is the rule
of gaming, something we have
all tasted in a moment of
argument or personal
affrontal. In games, as in life,
we seek the upper hand. And

it's fun to win.
But why? Why isn't it fun

to make a UN peace treaty out
of aCounterstriike"? Let's cre- .

ate a new game: SIMS go to
International Peacekeeping
Conference and get rich off
war-free trade.

On second thought, let'
not. The very thought of play .
ing it sparks a stupor best
resolved with a good adrenal-'.
ized round of that pretend
concrete bunker, grenade
launcher in hand.

Or maybe it's better
resolved with a good karate
lesson. Except, there, the
punching actually hurts.

Team gaming gives opportunity for vicarious living
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Well Drinks )1.5o
Domestic Pints 4r.oo

Mirco Pints )3.oo

Blue Mondays
Every Drink on the List

)2 5o
All Day Long

Wednesday Wells
It's Back for a Limited Time

(1.ooWell Drinks
Bp.m. - 13p.m.

Martini Thur5da Ys
r Entire Cocktail LI

)3.00
8p.tn. - >1p.m..

Friday Jazz
Welcome Back

Live Jazz
4p.m.-8p.m. No Cover

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown
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BY NATHAN JERKE
SPORTS&SEC EDITOR

T hrow out the old rulebook of
the returning senior auto-
matically winning the job,

because there is a new kid in
town.

University
of Idaho foot-
ball coach Tom
C a b 1 e
announced
Wednesday
sophomore
quarterbackMichael
Harrington ~y~r! ""

will start over
senior incum- HARRtNGTON
bent Brian
Lindgren for
the coming
season;

"We feel
like he brings
an energy to
our football
t e a m
Obviously
that's what
we'e been
looking for;
it'l be a help," LINDGREN
Cable 'aid.
"This decision
was made on who can lead this
team and take this team where it
wants to go."

Harrington, who garnered
'nly 272 yards and two touch-

downs in four games last year,
will take over an offense that has
ranked at the top of the Sun Belt
Conference the past two years
and was No. 27 nationally last

:jear. But he has proven to the
coaches and players that he is

'„more than capable of starting the
'season at the helm.

"I said it a million times; it'

japan opportunity, that's all I need,"
.'tHarrington said. "I have confi-

!.dence in myself and in my team-

)matess."

"Mike's done a great job and
>he's earned the right to lead this

QB, see Page 14
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EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

Ul quarterback Michael Harrington (centerj fights his way past Ul defense during practice Wednesday morning. Harrington will replace Brian Lindgren as starting quarterback.

Volleyball
':squad
::returns

youth with
experience

BY NATHAN JERKE
SPORTS EDITOR

ith every player return-
ing from last year'
squad, the University of

.Idaho volleyball team feels it
has a step on the competition as
it heads into its last week of
practice.

After two weeks of two-a-day
ractices, the Vandals are

. ringing back one senior and
four juniors to a team that fin-
ished with an 11-17 record in
4002 but was on the verge of
:breaking into the top half of the
')3ig West Conference.

"I think that if you look at
.'the year it wasn't as good as we

ould have liked, but I think
that there are some key things,"
'UI coach Debbie Buchanan
paid. "And we were so close in so
Many matches, we were right
there."

The Vandals hope the prepa-
rations so far this fall will bring
better fortune. The difference
this year is that the prepara-
tions started months ago with a
very successful spring season,
and so far this fall everything
has only got better.

"I think we started out better
than we left off in the spring,
which is a good thing, so we
were ready to move forward on
a lot of things," Buchanan said.
"Now it's just trying to get a lit-
tle more crisp."

UI will cap the end of fall
camp and prepare for its first
road trip next week with an
intrasquad scrimmage at 6 p.m.
Saturday at Memorial Gym.

The biggest question pre-
sented to UI so far has been the
lack of veteran players, but that
has yet to be a problem for the
Vandals. And despite the team

being so young —only five
members of the 14-person
squad have two years experi-
ence —the hurdle has only
cemented the growth of the
team.

"I think we'e a lot older now,
we have to play a lot older, a lot
smarter," junior setter Mandy
Becker said. "We can't have just
stupid mistakes now; we think
about things a lot better now."

The large group of under-
classmen has taken the chal-
lenge of playing beyond its
experience and has already
proved to be reliable in the
back-up role.

"The good thing about this
year is we are so deep that prac-
tices are pretty good day-to-day;
(the) second team is pushing
them (the starters)," Buchanan
said.

The lone senior, middle
blocker Anna-Marie Hammond,

is coming
into the
season
with more
than 300
games of

ence and ALLVOLLEYBALL

n e a r 1 y
] ppp kill, Intrasquad
in her UI scrimmage
c a r e e r ~ 5 pm. Saturday

than just In MemerIal Gym
But more

perform-
ing on the Ranking
c o u r t, ~ Preseason 3th
Hammond
will need
to be a leader and will need to
return to her dominating form
of the past two years.

"Being the only senior makes
me feel like I have to be really
ex erienced, I can't make a lot

VOLLEYBALL, see Page 13
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Sarah Meek, a junior for the Vandals, gets the kill in practice Wednesday at

Memorial Gym.

BY NATHAN JERKE
SPORT!I EDITOR

ew things went askew for
the University of Idaho foot-
ball team through the fall

camp this year despite some
injuries, a quarterback contro-
versy and the everyday problems
of training a college football
team.

Everything the Vandals faced
was just the tip of the iceberg,
however, as UI will encounter
plenty of difficulties before tak-
ing the field in little more than
one week.

"I think we picked up right
where we left off in spring foot-

ball, so we'e
been able to
grow a pretty
good ways
here," UI
coach Tom
Cable said.
"If anything
the focus
this week is
real, real
detailed.
Trying to
perfect it if
you can."

T h e
Vandals will
start the sea-
son on Aug.

FOOTBALL

First game
~ Washington State,
7 p.m. Aug. 30 at

Seahawk Stadium in

Seattle

Ranking
~ Preseason: 7th

. ~

30 facing Washington State but'.;
will have to travel to

Seattlei<>'laying

in Seahawk Stadium, f'"::3
the annual Battle of the Palou
So far for the Vandals, the f',
camp was perfect to transpo@'4
the team from a

surprisintIfI~„.'pring

season to get the teajn>i",
prepared for what will be a toujgi',:
season.

"I think I'e already said
that';„'he

No, 1 thing that's jumped out
't

me is we have so much better:,
leadership on our football team,.
finally, and that's a good thing,":.
Cable said. "So now it's time to

'ialin and try to get everything ',

FOOTBALL, see Page 14

'utdoorProgram's opportunities

t~anscendjust the extreme sports
BY NATHAN JERKE

SPORTS LDITOR

O
utside the realm of sports at the Kibbie

Dome and tucked away in the east end of-the
Student Rec Center, the Outdoor Program

stands by to offer opportunities to experience the
seldom-considered side of Moscow and the
University of Idaho —the exciting side.

The Outdoor Program is usually seen as a tool
only for extreme sport participants, providing
mountain climbs and whitewater rafting, but it
also gives many other opportunities to get involved.

"A lot of people say, 'oh, they do trips.'ell,
that's about 10 percent of what we do," Outdoor
Recreation coordinator Mike Beiser said. "The
majority of our users that use our program are
doing their own thing, and we like that because it'
what can we do to help you help yourselves."

The Outdoor Program gives chances through the
popular instructional and cooperative trips as well
as workshops and clinics, the equipment rental
center, academic classes and a resource center to
help the individuals who just need help planning a
trip.

The Outdoor Program was among several rea-
sons why UI was named among the top 40 colleges
in the nation offering the most opportunities for
adventure seekers by editors of Outside Magazine.

"How many times have you heard 'there's noth-
ing to do in Moscow?'t's like, open your eyes, look
at, the environment that we have, iiund here, look
at all the stuff that we'e got," Beiser said.
"Literally, you can do something different almost
every day and never duplicate it....And that's out-
side the Outdoor Program. It's a very vibrant com-
munity, and this place being listed in this (maga-

zine) is great."
Beiser said that among the opportunities foi,::

activities is the Rec Center, the Kibbie Dome, the,"
university's golf course and the chance to escape to
the Idaho wilderness and experience all it has to
offer.

"UI is a residential campus; I think this is reflec-
'ivein [the Outside article)," he said. "There's more.':

to higher education than academics, and a residerr- ..",.

tial campus has all these things going on....
We'.'each

lifestyles here."
While the Outdoor Program and its activities

are only part of the overall picture, it does make
'heseopportunities easier to grasp for all students.'" >

The rental center alone services about 6,000
people per year. The climbing wall inside the Rec
Center saw almost 30,000 participants last year.

Typically, the outdoor program helps about
10,000 people per year, most of the student popula-

'ionat UI, with most benefiting just by usmg the
equipment and resource center.

Possibly the greatest advantage to the program,
Beiser said, comes if you compare the outdoor pro-
gram fees to guide services or other rental centers.
He said the costs are greatly reduced, making it

ossible for students to be active with "ridiculously
ow prices."

The Outdoor Program is easy to access for all
students and faculty with information and activi-
ties listed on its Web site,
www.asui.uidaho.edu/outdoors, or by going into the
office or rental center at the Rec Center.

"We know we'e not for everybody, we know
Vandal football games is not for everybody," Beiser
said. "But we want people to know the opportuni-
ties that they have and that there is more to do in
Moscow than meets the perception."

l/andals pack up camp, prep for

epenetl'ditor

j Nathan Jerke phone t (2OB} BB5-3924 E-mail t arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Wed /
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.html
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Vanttal football has five live

television
broadcasts

University of Idaho football hits the air-

waves this fall with Fox Sports Net

Northwest picking up two home Vandal

games and ESPN Regional broadcasting
one home Sun Belt Conference game and

ofge road game,
Idaho's home games against Eastern

Washington on Sept. 6 and Boise State on
Sept„13 will be aired by Fox Sports Net

Northwest. In addition to the Fox
Nortfitlyest coverage, the Boise State
gamelalso will be carried by KLEW in

Lewiston. Kickoff for both games is 4:30
p.m.

The Vandals'ct. 11 conference game
against defending league champion North

Texas is one of two Ul games to be car-
ried on ESPN Regional, Idaho's other
ESPN regional broadcast is 4 p.m. on

Novv15 at Louisiana-Monroe.
'l's road trip to Seattle on Aug, 30 to

play Washington State University at
Seahawk Stadium also will be carried live

on Fox Sports Net Northwest, Kickoff for

that'flame is 7:30 p.m.
'I

WoInen's volleyball chosen

eighth in Big West preseason

'I'he 2003 Big West women's volleyball

preseason poll is out and Idaho is predict-

ed,to finish eighth this season,
, PC Santa Barbara was selected as the

favorite to win among voters in the Big

West volleyball preseason poll, The

Gauchos received six first-place and four

second-place votes as they. return four

starters from la's't year's tealn that went
30-3.

Long Beach State finishetl second in

the poll with one first-place vote and a
total of 85 points, The 49ers are ranked

16th in the AVCA preseason poll. Pacific
rounded out the top three with 82 points.

Big West vngvybnll preseason poll

UC Santa Barbaia

2 Long Beach State

3 Pacific

4 Cal Poly

5 UC Ir vine

6 Cat State Northndge

7 Utah State

8 Idaho

9 Cnl State Fuller tan

10 UC Riverside

() First-place votes

(6) 96

(1) 85

(3) 82

64

64

45

43

39

18

14

Whyte finishes fifth at Pan

American Games, prepares
for World Championships

This summer has not been one of rest

for former University of Idaho track sensa-
tion Angela Whyte,

Whyte, who graduated in May, ended

her collegiate career with a third-place

heptathlon finish at the NCAA Outdoor

Track and Field Championships and took
second at the Canadian National Track

and Field Championships in the 100-meter
hurdles. She was fifth in the 100-meter
hurdles at the Pan Amedican Games, qual-

ifying for the World Track and Field

Championships.
The World Championships will be held

August 25-26 in Paris. Whyte will run in a
tune-up meet August 17 before heading to
Paris, where she will be competing in the
100-meter hurdles.

At the Pan American Games, Whyte
ran a 12,78 in the semifinals, her personal
best, the second fastest time at the meet
and one of the top 10 times in the world

this year. In the finals she was unable to
overcome a bad start to earn a medal,

Sherwin James and Hugh Henry also
competed at the Pan American Games.
James made it to the semifinals in the
200-meter dash and finished 12th overall,

Henry was bothered by a hamstring injury

and did not make it to the finals in the 100
hurdles.

Another former Vandal, Joachim
Olsen, also will be competing at the World

Championships in the shot put.

SPORTS&REC

Big West soccer preseason poll

1. UC Santa Barbara

2, Cal Poly

3 Cal State Fullertnn

4. UC Irvinn

5. Long Bench State

6 Pacific

7 UC Riverside

8 Cnl State Northridge

9. Idaho

10. Utah State

() Fivnl-place votes

(4) 92

(4) 89

(2) 82

60

59

49

44

37

21

17

Lindgren, Scott earn Sun Belt

preseason recognition

UC Santa Barbara edges Cal

Poly in preseason coaches
poll

UC Santa Barbara edged Cal Poly by

three points in the women's soccer pre-

season poll as voted on by the Big West
coaches, The two received four first-place

votes each, followed by Cal State

Fullerton, which collected two first-place

votes. The Mustangs, Gauchos and Titans

finished in first, second and third place in

the standings last season, respectively.

UC Irvine edged out Long Beach State

for fourth place by one point, followed by

Pacific and UC Riverside, Rounding out

the rest of the poll were Cal State

Northridge, Idaho and Utah State.

Snn Bell Cnnfernnce Fnnlbng Preseason Poll

1. North Texas 186 (20)

2 New Mexico State 160 (2)

NEW ORLEANS, La. —Quarterback

Brian Lindgren and offensive tackle Jake
Scott were recognized as preseason all-

conference choices at the annual Sun Belt

Conference football media days last

month,
Lindgren, a senior from Walla Walla,

Wash,, was a first-team all-conference

choice in 2002 but will start off the sea-

son backing up sophomore Michael

Harrington, who has emerged this spring.
As for Scott, a one-time walk-on and

native of Lewiston, Idaho, has been a

mainstay of the Vandals'ffensive front

since his days as a redshirt freshman,

In team balloting, two-time defending

champion North Texas is the preseason
favorite, while New Mexico State is sec-
ond. The Vandals are seventh and

Louisiana-Monroe rounded out the eight-

team field.

3 Middle Tennessee 131 (1)

4. Arkansas Stale 112

5. Louisiana-Lafayette 98

6 Utah State 75

7. Idaho 59 (1)

8. Lnuisiana-Mnnrne 43

() First-pince votes

Palouse Sierra Club hikes

There is a pair of hikes over the next
two weeks that will explore some of north
Idaho's hidden beauties, One is at the
Idaho Panhandle National Forest and the
other is a trip to Idaho's largest cedar
groves. These hikes are sponsored by
Friends of the Clearwater and the Palouse
Group of the Sierra Club. For more infor-
mation or to sign up for a trip, contact
foc@wildrockies,org.

Sunday, Ang. 24

Grandmnthnr Mountain Field Trip —The hike will bn in the

wild country in the Idaho Panhandle National Forest. Meet nt

the Rnsaner's parking lnt at 8:00 am.

Snlnrdny, Sept. 6

Cedars Trip —Sen Idahn's largest Western Rnd Cedar

Grove and the Mnrnn Cedar Grove Meet nt the Rnnnnnrn park

Ing lnt at 8:00 nm.

Visiting trail experts will

inspire local trail building

The Moscow Area Mountain Bike
Association (MAMBA) will be hosting The
International Mountain Bicycling
Association's (IMBA) Subaru/IMBA Trail

Care Crew in Moscow Aug, 23 to talk
trails, teach people proper trail-building

techniques and spend quality time digging

The University of Idaho Argonadt

in the dirt. Everyone is invited to attend

the weekend's events.
Saturday's event will be an IMBA trail-

building school from 9 a.m.-noon at the
Ul Student Rec Center and a field session
beginning at 1 p.m. on Moscow
Mountain. Lunch will be provided.

Coming to Moscow are Subaru/IMBA

Trail Care Crew members Mark Schmidt
and Lora Woolner of Ontario, Canada.
Both are experienced mountain bike

.
instructors who now travel year-round

through the western United States and

parts of Canada.
For more information and to register

for the IMBA Trailbuilding School, contact
Jim Lafortune at 882-9366 or Jonathan
Lomber at 883-3503.

Vandal community day

The University of Idaho will kick off the

fall sports season with the Pepsi Vandal

Community Day on Saturday to give

everyone an opportunity to meet and

interact with the players and coaches of
Ul Athletics.

The event, which is free to the public,
will take place between 10:30a.m. and
noon at the Kibbie Dome North Field. It

will feature players and coaches from the

2003 Vandal football, soccer and volley-

ball teams, as well as the Vandal march-

ing band and cheerleaders.
Scheduled activities include Vandal

player autographs and photos, interactive
activities for the kids with the Vandal play-
ers and drawings for prizes and gifts. Free

hot dogs and Pepsi products will accom-
pany these activities, and Ul season tick-
ets and passes will be available for pur-

chase for all sporting events.

BY JFNN(FER AUTREY
KNIGHT RIDDER NEIVSPAPER

%ORT WORTH, Texas (KRT)
For a second time in its histo-

ry, the Baylor community has
bien embarrassed by comments
caught on tape from a head bas-
ketball coach.'n 1985, player John Wheeler

t
t ped a conversation with coach

Ipi Hailer as they discussed
pbssible drug use and illicit pay-
ments.
,,„'.,The circumstances, though
1'ass serious, are eerily similar to
,y)that happened to coach Dave
,Bliss from July 30-Aug. 1, just
inore than a week before he
resigned. An assistant coach,

Abar Rouse, secretly taped Bliss
discussing drug use among play-
ers. More shocking, the tapes
exposed how Bliss schemed to
hide improper payments by
encouraging players to falsely
portray player Patrick Dennehy,
who was allegedly murdered by
a former teammate, as a drug
dealer.

On Friday, assistant coach
Abar Rouse provided the tapes
to the committee investigating
improper payments to players,

In the 1985 episode, the tape
showed that Hailer gave
Wheeler $172 for holiday food
allowance even though Wheeler
had left the team and was ineli-
gible.

On the tape, obtained at that
time by WFAA/Ch. 8, Hailer
urged Wheeler to use the money
for car payments.

"So I want you to take this
check to the bank, you give it to
the bank, and you tell them this
is for January, February and
March," a voice identified as
Hailer's said.

Hailer was also taped telling
Wheeler that he knew the player
had been using steroids. Hailer
later denied that he knew any-
thing about drug use on his
team.

The Hailer tape led to his res-
ignation and the NCAA eventu-
ally put Baylor on probation for
two years.

Baylor was placed on proba-
tion again —this time for five
years —in 1994 after an investi-
gation found that coaches were
illegally doing correspondence
work to gain academic credit for
players. An FBI inquiry resulted
in mail and wire fraud convic-
tions against three assistant
coaches. Former head coach
Darrel Johnson was fired.

In this most recent scandal,
Baylor president Robert Sloan
announced he was placing the
program on at least two

years'robationand that Baylor would
be ineligible for postseason play
after the 2003-2004 season. The
NCAA is also investigating.
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Scandals are nothing new for Baylor athletics

COMMENTARY
BY LEE SPENCER

THE SPORTING NEWS

I f I retire as a sportswriter
tomorrow, it will take a lot
to lure me back to a race-

track.
It will take a lot to get me

up at 5 in the morning to arrive
at the track ahead of a crowd of
more than 100,000 rowdy fans,
only to sit out in the sun ripen-
ing, or has often been the case
this year, getting drenched
while waiting hours for the
main event.

After spending most of the
1985 Super Bowl —I was five
months pregnant at the time—
searching for an elusive func-
tioning bathroom, I realized
that there are certain sports
events that are easier to enjoy
from the comfort of your own,„H
home. NFL games and

'NASCAR races are tw'o of
them.

But then there's the night
race at Bristol. Bristol Motor
Speedway, owned by Speedway
Motorsports Inc., sells seats
even before they are installed.

Over the last decade, SMI
chairman Bruton Smith has
added 100,000 grandstand
seats, some so highly prized
that judges in probate and
divorce courts have to decide
who gets them. Quite simply,
the Bristol night race, which
comes up this weekend, is
NASCAR's hottest ticket.

In a peculiar sort of way, the
track's remote location is one
reason it has become such a
happening. Bristol is on the
Tennessee-Virginia border just
north of the Blue Ridge
Mountains and more than an
hour northeast of Knoxville.

Because it's in the middle of
nowhere, hotel rooms are at a
premium on race weekends.

It's a perfect supply-and-
demand model. An $80 room at
a Holiday Inn sells for multi-
ples of the normal rate during
race weeks. A friend and I, in
desperation, once paid $300 a
night in nearby Johnson City.

Partly to avoid this highway
robbery and partly because
hotel rooms are in such short
supply, many fans, drivers and
crew members camp at the
speedway. Voila: the biggest
four-day tailgate party in the
South.

Sterling Marlin, who is from
Tennessee and is a huge
University of Tennessee football
fan, compares the atmosphere
to a college football game.
"Everything is so close because
it's a half-mile track," Marlin
says. "There's not a bad seat in
the house. You can see every-
thing going on, and there's a lot
going on all

night."'hat's

an understatement.
The trash-talking starts and
the excitement builds long
before the fans arrive at the
track, a 0.533-mile oval with
36-degree banking in the turns.
„GRL)tfty„Walliice„anp, JeA'" GOZ'CtOri,'WhnO"ha%'td V(tbyr'h"gumk

""bined '14 race's at Bristol, start-
ed the jabs weeks ago.

"I know Rusty will have his
car ready for Bristol," says
Gordon, who won last season'
night race after he bumped
Wallace out of the way. "And I I
look forward to battling him al)
the way to the finish."

The thinking used to be thaf
teams should take an expend- tj
able car to Bristol, knowing it
wouldn't make it back to the
shop in one piece.

Not anymore. The competi-
tion is so stiff that every car
must be well-balanced and
mechanically right in order to !
get through the corners and
pass.

Beyond that, the drivers
don't have time to blink, so

the„'ressurebuilds, and the fans
can feel it in the stands. "It'
very fast," Gordon says.

"It's hard to stay out of an
accident because the momen-
tum of the track carries you,
and it's hard to slow down.

Bristol's reputation is built I
on the racing lore and dramati<
finishes. It's why scalpers on'
eBay ask for $400-$500 for an

'85ticket and why fans are
willing to pay the price.

"Welcc)me Back Students'*

Why Bl istol night race is
LASCAR's hottest ticket
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VOLLEYBALL
: From Page 11 occer o es to 'c asi ear's woes

of mistakes," Hammond said. "I'm
the example and if I make a mistake
I have to recover in the right way or
come back with the next play and get
a kilL"

The only setback the Vandals have
encountered has been a pair of
injuries, Brooke Haeberle tore an
abdominal muscle Monday and will
be out for two to three weeks and
Sarah Meek has been hampered by a
strained quadriceps. The loss of the
outside hitter Haeberle will impair
the Vandals.

"That hurts us a little bit 'cause
she brings a lot of experience,"
Buchanan said. "So right now we'e
just trying to get ready, planning on
her not being here, making sure that
we'e set and we'e looking forward
to when she gets back."

For now UI is still concentrating
on getting better every time onto the
court. The good news right now for

: the Vandals is that for the first time
in years there are more than enough
players to fill a second string and
give the first team a challenge for
theirjobs.

"We'e doing some really good
things; we'e just trying to find the
best option for us right now,"
Buchanan said. "Now it's about us.
We'e getting around to teaching
some things and we'e getting better
every day.

"We need to get ready to play
'cause it's going to be here before you
know it."

SPORTSCNEMAR
Aug. 30
Ul football vs. Washington State, Seahawk
Stadium, Seattle, 7 p.m.
Sept. 2
Intramurals; Soccer officials clinic; flag football

entry deadline, men's and women's divisions;
ultimate Frisbee entry deadline, men's and
women's divisions.
Sept. 3
Intrsmurals; Flag football officials clinic; soccer
entry deadline, men's and women's divisions;
whiffle ball entry deadline, men's and women'

divisions.
Sept. 4
Intramurals: Managers meeting, SRC,
5:30 p,m.
Sept. 5
Ul soccer vs. Montana, Guy Wicks field,

4 p.m.

Note: Intramurais —Entries for team

sports will open one week before entry. dead-

line, Entries are available at the Campus
Recreation Office in the Student Rec Center.

For more information call 885-6381.

t
Sports calendar items must be submitted in

writing or e«mailed by Sunday or Wednesday
'efore,pit)(lqytiqtI„ttpmA.mug),locludtt a date,

deadline or some other kind of time element.
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Ul forwaid Melissa Maitinazzi diibIIles the ball down the field duiing a scrimmage Wednesday afternoon.

BY NATHAN JERKE
BPOBTS EDITOA

The University of Idaho soccer team suffered an 0-8-1 record
in its conference schedule, but coach Arby Busey is hoping the
youth of last year turns into polished experience this season.

Last season the Vandals had troubles from the beginning as
injuries plagued the few veterans on the team, forcing UI to rely
on the large group of 10 freshmen to fill many of the gaps. This
year, on the other hand, those same girls that struggled through
the two-win season are now poised to take advantage of last
year's lessons.

"The ones that we had last year that were young and got
thrown to the wolves and come back and learned from that expe-
rience ...are playing much more seasoned so far throughout the

reseason," Busey said. "We'l be tested in our first game to see
ow true that is, but I feel that we'e a step or two ahead of

where we were at this point last year."
This year the Vandals have only five new faces on the field.

Busey said nearly the entire squad healthy coming into the reg-
ular season there will be more of an opportunity to introduce the
rookies slowly.

"There's going to be an adjustment period for any of those
kids, but we re excited about where they are now," he said. "We'l
be able to bring one, two, three, four of those kids in pretty easi-
ly and pretty gradually, where last year it was 'sorry, you re out
there.'he

Vandals get an opportunity to test their growth beginning
today as they scrimmage at Eastern Washington University in
Cheney before returning for an intrasquad scrimmage at 3 p.m.
Saturday in the annual Silver and Gold game at Guy Wicks
Field.

After the 2-14-3 record in 2002 the Vandals were picked to fin-
ish in ninth place in the Big West Conference preseason poll, but
Busey doesn t see that as a negative for his team.

"The nice thing about that is what we know that they don',
that our team is completely different," Busey said. "The names
and numbers may stay the same, but the players inside those
jerseys are one more year experienced, are more comfortable in
this environment and seem to be rising to the chal'enge that
we'e provided at camp."

Among those expected to rise to the challenge is the group of
forwards that will bring more than experience. Busey expects
them to be the front line of a vicious offensive attack.

Leading the group are sophomores Alyson South and Adriane
Kehl, junior Sarah April and senior Emily Nelson. Busey said
each possesses something that will present difficulties for oppos-
ing defenders.

"They should be something for other teams to deal with," he
said.

Junior Melissa Martinazzi will take over as a leader at mid-
field, filling the role of the field general to help control the tempo
and flow of the game.

"She's an incredibly dynamic player that can get forward her-
self or has the vision and ability on the ball to create some thinfrs
for teammates," Busey said.

But the last line of defense falls on the very capable shoulderIi
of sophomore Lindsay Smith in net. Last year she garnered a
1.63goals allowed average and recorded 54 saves in nine games.
This summer she played with a team that allowed her to
increase the work, averaging 25-30 saves per game.

"While diKcult for that team, it was good for us 'cause shII
was getting a lot of reps," Busey said. "So she's going to be t~
one we'l look to to bail us out if we make any mistakes in front
of her."

With the off-season additions and the morale of a large group
of veterans, UI is nearly a complete team that will use its youth
to help contend in a conference that expects little from them.

"I'm excited about people overlooking us and thinking that
we'e going to be ninth. That's going to give us a lot of opportu-
nities this season," Busey said. "It's not always the team with the
beet players that win. Even if the truth is we'e the ninth best
team player wise, we still have a chance to win every game."
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From Page 11

football team," quarterbacks coach Rich Scangarello said.
':"Mike is a smart guy and he's learning quickly, and he's defi-
initely closed the gap as far as knowledge and experience in
live situations."

Harrington also closed the gap, and possibly left no doubt,
'in'aturday's final intrasquad scrimmage, completing 28 of 46

'asses for 261 yards and one TD —a 6-yard strike to fullback
iilie Sipoloa. Lindgren didn't appear in the scrimmage after

pre-game back spasms left him sidelined.
';;But Harrington's performance wasn't the only reason for
'hjfr"quick jump to the starting spot.
",'-.".{Thisspring) he really took off; that experience he got last
pear really paid dividends for him and then you could see it in
the. spring and summer and, obviously, here in fall camp,"
Cable said.

'Lindgren, who started the first 10 games of last year before
being forced out with a broken collarbone, will once again
,assume the back-up role, where he proved his ability two years
ago.
'"::- In 2001 he was thrown into the mix after then-starter John
.Welsh was injured. Lindgren proceeded to put up a pair of
great performances, including an NCAA sophomore-record
637 passing yards and an NCAA-record 657 total yards in a
loss at Middle Tennessee State.

"It's disappointing," Lindgren said. "I really wanted to go
out and lead the team my senior year, but at the same time I
have to get ready to be the back-up. If something happens to
Mike then I have to go in there and lead the team."

Lindgren will still see playing time in his back-up role. The
Vandals have made a habit of playing the second-string quar-
terback throughout games, the same role Harrington filled
last year.

Now that Harrington has secured the starting job, he does-
n't hold any reservations about his ability to lead the team,
despite being only a sophomore without much experience.

"It doesn't matter what age you are, you have to be able to
lead the team at whatever age you'e called upon," Harrington
said. "It's all about confidence and the ability to raise the level
of play of your teammates.

"But it doesn't mean anything right now, not until we go out
and win some football games."

\
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Ul runningback Zach Gerstner carries the ball up the field just out of reach of another Ul player during practice Wednesday morning.
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From Page 11

right."
The spring season brought

about a new look for the UI
defensive squad that included,
among many other things, a new
intensity that was carried over
into the fall camp.

With the help of a pair of new
coaches, Greg Jackson and
Spence Nowinsky, UI defensive
coordinator Ed Lamb has
brought about the changes need-
ed on the defensive side of the
ball.

"I think right now the energy
and the enthusiasm is good,"
Lamb said. "I'm pleased with the
way the guys have worked over
the summer. Now we have a
chance to be pretty good, but we
have „to, focus.,'.in on playing
assignment football while keep-
ing the same level of intensity,"

The UI defense will try to

improve on two years of being
ranked at or near the bottom of
NCAA Div. I schools, but the
Vandals have returned much of
the defensive squad from last
year and were able to revamp the
system and find room to improve
throughout the team.

"Team morale is really high;
intensity is really good. We'e
just playing really hard and
things are going really good,"
defensive end Brandon Kania
said. "We have our ups and
downs, but when we do things
right we'e really good. That'
one of the most important
things."

Where the defense was contin-
ually finding room to improve,
the UI offensive unit was trying
to figure out who was going to be
the man under center.
Throughout camp the returning

,, starting ',.'-.quarteElif'sol,'~pepior,
Brian'Lindgren,'vras:,'.Pgj'jtip'g,

off'eriouscompetition 'from the
upstart Michael Harrington.

Cable said both contenders

were more than capable to lead
and move the team down the We haVe OUf UPS and
field, but the decision would be

dOlitfnS bUt ghen titfe dObased on who would bring the
most to the team. In the end, thingS right tiife're rea)ly
Harrington edged out the incum-
bent. good. That's one of the

"The thing I think is great for
us is that we have two outstand- most important things.
ing quarterbacks. We'l continue
to play the second quarterback as BRANDON KANIA

we always have, but Michael is DEFENSIVE END

going to take this team out the
first time on Aug. 30 and lead Allen, but he could be back as,.
this team this season," Cable soon as next week. Many others',;;
said. suffered small injuries but have,,

The offense was fortunate to already returned to practice.
retain much of the offensive line The return to the gridiron for,,
while adding a batch of new the Vandals has taken anew face;',,
receivers and running backs to after months of improvement, .;I
what has traditionally been one but the true test is still to come
of the best units in college foot- .—when UI takes the field for its
ball. first game. ':P

The only thing to'hinder the 'Tm very pleased; we'e get-
V~clals hae'een an as<zfrrrent;;,ting~ jr~~t'.'one,'„'l~airi,
ofr." small. injuries that have".'-,,",,We'rIe'earnirig 'how to,

"pra'ctice','lowed

many players, the worst we'e lear'ning 'how to'ead. @or.
of which was an MCL strain to I'm very pleased with where@
the right knee of cornerback Ben we'e going"
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Want to know how YOU can get the inside scoop

on great internships 8 co-ops'F

Attend an "Introduction to Internships"

Held every Thursday, 3:30 -4:15, Idaho Commons room 312

Can't make it this time? Call 885-5822 to set up a time

for an intro session that fits your schedule.
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KNIGHT RIDIIER NE'I'i'RPAPERS

PHILADELPHIA (KRT) —He
had to go. The streets of
Monro via were chaotic, with
slayings at every turn, a violent
uprising in full swing. This was
not the place for a political aris-
tocrat with a driver, a spacious
suburban manse, and a lineage
that includes a Liberian presi-
dent and an American icon.

Strolling down Cecil B. Moore
Avenue last week, a cell phone
pressed to his ear, the exiled man
was surrounded by friends, not
foes, safely out of reach of his
country's violence. "Everyone
would love to go back," he says of
his native Liberia. "But when
you'e got somebody in power
and he does anything he wants,
it makes it tough living."

Last week, after much coaxing
and many promises, Charles
Taylor escaped into an exile that
Christian Dunbar has known for
15 years.

Dunbar, 22, a 6-foot-2-inch,
230-pound football player at
Temple, has acclimated'imself
to American life, a New England
accent infiltrating his West
African one, a love of the Boston
Red Sox and the New England
Patriots overtaking his soccer
affinity.

Dunbar is quintessential
America. He has risen from the
housing projects, endured odd
jobs, and, because of his athletic
prowess, won a full scholarship
to Temple, .where he plans to
attend law school after receiving
his undergraduate degree.

But Dunbar has kept his
Liberian passport. While watch-
ing his homeland's bloody conflict
from afar, Dunbar has retained
one goal: to return to the country
where his grandfather, William
V.S. Tubman, was president for
27 years.

Christian Dunbar is a devoted
son, a fleet-footed athlete, a dili-
gent student, a charming man. A
braggart he is not.

Although word has trickled
out, most of Dunbar's teammates
at Temple until recently were
unaware of Dunbar's lineage—
that he has a family connection
to 19th-century abolitionist
Harriet Tubman, and that his
grandfather was a decent man
who presided over a more peace-
ful Liberia than the one Taylor

recently abandoned.
In Woonsocket, R.I., where

Dunbar's mother, Althelia
Tubman-Davies, took her chil-
dren in January 1988, Dunbar is
remembered as a late bloomer
caught in a dilapidated living
environment. He stuck out
because of his easy demeanor,
athletic prowess, dancing eyes,
and intelligence and deep voice.

George Briggs, the track coach
at Woonsocket High, met Dunbar
in the school's gym in 1996. The
10th grader could dunk a basket-
ball with either hand and hurl a
football the length of the court.
Briggs recruited Dunbar for
track.

One day before getting a ride
home from Briggs, Dunbar told
his coach he descended from
"royalty."

"I thought he was (kidding)
me," Briggs said last week when
told of Dunbar's history. "He said
he was the grandson of royalty. I
laughed it off as a typical 10th
grader talking. I had no idea."

William V.S. Tubman, who
died in 1971, was a "portly, dap-
per man with a taste for Havana
cigars and scotch," the New York
Times reported in his obituary, A
relative by marriage of Harriet
Tubman's, the president was a
leader who preached social class
unification, denounced bigotry
and encouraged foreign invest-
ment.

The Liberia that Christian
knows, through his mother's sto-
ries, is his grandfather'.
Beautiful scenery. Charming peo-
ple. Prosperity and hope.

But after Tubman's death and
his successor's slaying in a coup,
Liberia changed. Violence pre-
vailed. Factions formed, and for
most Liberians, including rela-
tives of the former president, the
streets were no longer safe.

"The situation was just as bad
then as it is now," Christian's
mother said. "It's debilitating.
We had to be running from place
to place, school to school. It was
safer for us to leave the country
than to stay there."

In Woonsocket, Dunbar
emerged as an outstanding ath-
lete, twice winning Rhode
Island's high school pentathlon
title, and claiming the state
championship in the 100-meter
high hurdles, the 45-meter
indoor hurdles, and the high

jump, clearing 6 feet, 6 inches.
Briggs said of Dunbar, "I don'

want to call him the best all-
around athlete I ever saw, but he
was close."

Although he won two varsity
letters playing wide receiver and
linebacker on the football team,
Dunbar was not recruited by col-
leges, and spent the first year out
of high school traveling with a
friend and selling cars for a
Rhode Island dealership. In
2000, he joined the fledgling
Bellingham Minutemen, a semi-
pro football team in the New
England Football League owned
at the time by Jack McCarthy, an
original shareholder of the then-
Boston Patriots.

Dunbar did it all, playing both
sides of the ball and winning the
league's most valuable player
award in his only season.

With McCarthy's help,
Dunbar landed at Temple. As a
freshman in 2001, Dunbar was
unable to participate under
NCAA guidelines, and coach
Bobby Wallace was without a
scholarship to provide him.

But Dunbar, who came to
Temple because one of his broth-
ers was planning to attend,

uickly earned a full scholarship.
a sophomore, he played in 11

games at defensive end, making
one start.

This spring, Wallace moved
Dunbar to linebacker, where he
joins a deep and talented group,
and should challenge for major
playing time.

Dunbar looks forward to the
season, and to having his mother
drive up for games from
Maryland, where she moved a
few years ago.

Although he would love to
play in the NFL, Dunbar has
football in perspective, and has
no illusions. If nothing else, the
sport is a means to a greater end,
a vehicle to his ultimate goal,

To his mother's delight,
Dunbar dreams of returning to
his homeland not as a politician
but as an educator, who would
help the people understand the
political system so they will not
elect another Charles Taylor.

"What Taylor sold the country
was he was going to do better
than the last president," Dunbar
said. "But someone in absolute
power, what they say to get into
office isn't always what they do

K RT

e grandson of a former president of
,vTemple University football player Christian Dunbar, shown at practice Aug. 7, is th

Liberia. He has watched the conflicts in his native country from afar for 15 years,

when they get in. He's used the hate to think about it. I'm thank-
country's finances for his own ful to God. Too much has hap-
personal agenda. There are a lot pened. It's sad. It's devastating.
more qualified Liberians to take It's heartbreaking. I never
office, but it seems that it's got- dreamed of the day when I would
ten so bad that most Liberians seethat. The pictures areimages
are in the United St;ates or some- I can't see."
where else in the world." Tubman-Davies looks to the

For good reason. future, and to her son, a young
"A lot of things have happened football player with uncommon

to a lot of people I knew," said compassion, drive and desire-
Althelia Tubman-Davies, quiver- qualities historians attribute to
ing. "A lot of people got killed. I his grandfather.

"I don't think anywhere in
the,'orld

there should be the type of;
'ocietyor conflict there is;ii3"„':.-

Liberia, whether it be in Iraq,'.:3n-
Europe, or anywhere in.Africa,"
Dunbar said. "As far as what the
United States'ressing need is or
how the [United States] is going
to benefit from helping Liberia, I
wouldn't know. I guess the gain~
what you make it."

That is a lesson Dunbar
learned more than 15 years ago.
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